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Current, linear textile production uses vast amounts of resources burdening the environment
in many ways. The fast fashion phenomenon has normalized overproduction and
consumption and significantly lowered the use-time of clothing in particular. Many features,
characteristic to the sector, challenge the sustainability assessment of textiles and impede
consumers’ sustainable choices. The paradigm of circular economy has increased recycling
efforts but the essential, sustainability systems transition, has not been achieved.
This Master's thesis aims to determine whether consumer targeted sustainability assessment
instruments for consumers can accelerate the transition to a circular textile sector. The
research strategy is a case study: #Kestävävaate (Sustainable clothing) campaign, which
assessed the circularity and sustainability of Finnish textile SMEs. A survey and thematic
interviews were used as research methods, and both quantitative and qualitative methods
were employed, emphasis on the latter.
The results show that consumer targeted sustainability instruments have an impact on the
companies using them. The companies experienced diverse advantages within
#Kestävävaate campaign, and the sustainability of their business operations improved. When
the results are reflected on a multidimensional sustainability transition framework, it can be
verified that consumer targeted instruments accelerate the sustainability transition. However,
the SMEs find the use of current sustainability instruments challenging, as they rarely have
sufficient resources for the assessment. The study identified the measures to promote the use
of instruments and the transition to circular and sustainable textile sector.
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INTRODUCTION

Many global sustainability challenges are an outcome of current production and
consumption patterns. Textile production creates a huge environmental burden, it causes
10% of global greenhouse gas emissions, and dyeing and treatment of textiles induces one
fifth of industrial water pollution (European Parliament 2021). In addition, the production is
socially unsustainable, as working conditions are poor and the recompense inadequate.
(Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2017, 20-21). Current overproduction of textiles is, however,
related to their demand; fast fashion has created a throwaway culture, where textiles and
clothing are purchased in high numbers and disposed prior to their wear. During the last two
decades, the global textile consumption has nearly doubled, while the global clothing
utilization has decreased over one third. (Shirvanimoghaddam et al. 2017, 2; Ellen
MacArthur Foundation 2017, 19). Simultaneously, less than 1% of clothing material has a
closed loop, i.e., is recycled to new clothing.

Circular economy (CE) is emphasized as a sustainable economic system which helps to
achieve climate neutrality and uses resources within planetary boundaries. Sustainability
requires consideration economic, social and environmental aspects (i.e., triple-bottom line)
(Circular Ecology n.d.). Whereas a consensus exists for sustainable development, CE suffers
from huge variety of definitions; sometimes it is seen as an additional sustainability aspect
and narrowed to material recycling, sometimes it is approached through Sustainable
Development Goals. Kirchherr et al. (2017) point out, that if CE does not cover all three
sustainable development aspects, its implementation can be unsustainable. They analysed
114 CE definitions and formulated that CE is “an economic system that replaces the ‘endof-life’ concept with reducing, alternatively reusing, recycling and recovering materials in
production/distribution and consumption processes…with the aim to accomplish sustainable
development, thus simultaneously creating environmental quality, economic prosperity and
social equity, to the benefit of current and future generations.”. (Kirchherr et al. 2017, 224225.) Based on their definition, this thesis considers circular economy as an approach to
execute sustainability. Therefore, a circular textile sector is also a sustainable one.
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Consumer targeted sustainability instruments promote sustainable products and companies
to consumers; the assessment can be based on varying indicators that measure environmental
and social impact of products, or sustainability activities of companies. The aim is to
transform the negative production and consumption patterns, which have been identified.
Nevertheless, little has yet been achieved and the alerting tipping points are approaching.
Thus, the focus in sustainability science has diverted from ‘the needed’ sustainable
development to the transition itself (Loorbach et al. 2017, 601-603). Transition studies
explain why current unsustainable structures are so resistant. They examine the formation of
complex connections and aim to identify, what can be done to break the destructive
alignment. This understanding is essential to achieve the desired sustainability transition.
Individual sustainability improvements have proved inadequate; thus the whole system must
transform, and sustainable production and consumption patterns become the new norm.

1.1 Objective of the study
The objective of this study is to research whether consumer targeted sustainability
instruments can accelerate sustainability transition to circular textile sector, and what should
be considered in their design to maximize their potential impact and sustainability benefits.
The research is based on a case study, #Kestävävaate campaign, which aimed to promote
small, sustainable textile companies for consumers, and help them to pull through Covid-19
crisis in Finland. The campaign, which assessed the companies based on circularity
information available at their webpages, was executed in Finland in spring 2020. The scope
of the study is, therefore, Finnish textile companies that execute sustainable business, or are
interested to do so. The scope is limited to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Two
research methods are used: a survey and semi-structured interviews. This Master’s thesis
aims to answer the following research questions:

(1) How consumer targeted sustainability instruments accelerate the transition to circular
textile sector?

(2) What should be considered in instrument design to enhance its contribution to
sustainability transition?
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(3) What are textile SMEs’ support needs in instrument use and high sustainability
performance?

The first research question is answered by a combination of empirical and theoretical
research, which are reflected against each other. Results for the second and third research
questions are composed from the conducted empirical research.

1.2 Structure of the thesis
Figure 1 (on the next page) presents the structure of this thesis. The theoretical part is divided
into two sections: sustainable system transition and assessment instruments for textiles. The
first part introduces the theoretical framework used in this thesis, the multi-level perspective
(MLP), and what aspects affect to the progress of a system transition. The second part of the
theory concentrates on the characteristics of the textile sector, and how textile sustainability
is indicated in consumer-interface. Methodology introduces the case study, #Kestävävaate
campaign, which is the basis of the empirical research. In addition, Shades of Green
instrument is introduced, which is used in the discussion to reflect instrument design and
criteria. These are followed by descriptions of empirical research methods, company survey
and thematic interviews. Data analysis and limitations are also presented, including validity
and reliability of the study.
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Theory
Sustainable system transition

Assessment istruments

Methodology
Case study & reflective case

Empirical methods

Data analysis

Results
Survey outcome

Interview findings

Discussion, Conclusions, Summary
Figure 1. Structure of this Master’s thesis.

Results present first the data derived from the company survey and proceed to findings from
the entrepreneur interviews. Data from both parts of the empirical research are interpreted
jointly in the following discussion chapter, which is followed by conclusions. Summary of
the results is presented at the end of the thesis.
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2

SUSTAINABLE SYSTEM TRANSITION

We are surrounded by different socio-technical systems (ST-systems), such as feeding or
transportation, that fulfil certain societal functions. Replacing one ST-system with another
is referred to as socio-technical transition, and in the current context, when the desired new
system is a sustainable one, the term ‘sustainability system transition’ is used. Transition of
a ST-system is a co-evolution process where changes and activities are complex and
simultaneous. Thus, it is a long-term process that takes decades. (Geels 2005, 681-682; Elzen
et al. 2004, 19-20.)

This chapter begins by explaining the basic concept of socio-technical transition through
multi-level perspective framework. Transition’s complexity is rationalized by zooming into
different elements and parts within them. After this, the general transition pathway, and
niche and regime trajectories are presented.

2.1 Multi-level perspective framework
Multi-level perspective, the dominating framework in transition studies, provides a systemic
way to analyse simultaneous measures and their interactions in a transition. MLP observes
transition through three analytically distinct levels which appear in nested hierarchy, as
presented in Figure 2. Despite the hierarchy, there is bidirectional interaction and linking
between the levels. (Geels 2002, 1261; Elzen et al. 2004, 36-37.)

Figure 2. Three levels of multi-level perspective (Geels 2002, 1261).
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Socio-technical landscape (the macro-level) at the top of the hierarchy contains a wide range
of external factors, such as cultural values and environmental problems. Some minor
fluctuation appears in the landscape, but as such, it cannot be directly affected and it
transforms slowly, with the exception to very sudden and extreme events (e.g., wars). (Geels
2002, 1260-1262; Geels 2004, 913.)

Regime level (the meso-level) is the established socio-technical system with dynamic
stability, i.e., there is constant internal fluctuation in the stability. Each ST-regime consists
of different elements (regimes), which have somewhat autonomy while being
interdependent. (Geels 2002, 1260-1262; Geels 2004, 912-913.)

“Societal functions are fulfilled by sociotechnical systems, which consist
of a cluster of elements, including technology, regulation, user practices
and markets, cultural meaning, infrastructure, maintenance networks,
and supply networks” (Geels 2005, 681).

Niche level (the micro-level) provides a protective place for the new radical innovations to
appear and develop. Similar to regimes, niches consist of elements, but the interdependence
is weaker and fluctuation greater. Transition is ‘set to motion’ at the niche level (arrows in
Figure 2), but simultaneous actions occurring on other levels are equally important.
According to embeddedness, innovations in niches are in context of landscape and regimes,
usually trying to provide solutions for their problems. (Geels 2002, 1260-1262; Geels 2004,
912-913.)

2.1.1

Building blocks of niches and regimes

Complexity of the transition can be understood by zooming into different elements and their
relations, which are presented in Figure 3. Each element in regimes and niches are composed
of three building blocks: socio-technical systems, rules and actors. In regimes, elements and
building blocks have a strong alignment and stability, whereas in niches the structures are
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loose and still developing. ST-systems, rules and actors are in bidirectional interaction,
reproducing and shaping one another. For example, rules constrain (and enable) actors’
activities, which they simultaneously transform by their actions. (Geels 2004, 902-904.)

Figure 3. Interrelation of actors, rules and ST-systems form elements, which in meta-coordination form
regimes and niches. (Adapted from Geels 2002, 1261; Geels 2004, 903, 905.)

Actors are important for the transition since they maintain and reproduce rules and sociotechnical systems (Koistinen et al. 2018, 1144-1147). Individual actors form social groups,
such as companies, consumers, research institutes, etc. Groups are interdependent on each
other but also independent, which Geels (2004, 903-904) calls semi-coherent structuration.
In niches social groups are small, whereas in regime they are larger and networks wider.

2.1.2

Social rule system

Social groups are differentiated by their unique rule system. All rule systems are composed
of three rule types: regulative, normative and cognitive rules (Table 1). Each rule (and their
alignment) creates stability in the regime, and due to linking, they are resistant to changes.
Then again, change in one rule affects the other two. (Geels 2004, 910-911.)

Table 1. Three rule dimensions and their examples (Geels 2004, 910-911).

Rule

Examples

Regulative rules

Contracts, tax structures, standards, regulations

Normative rules

Values, norms, duties, responsibilities

Cognitive rules

Concepts, belief systems, search heuristics
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2.2 Transition pathway
In general, transition can be observed through four transition phases, which are presented in
Figure 4. After the formation of novelties in niches (1), a dominant design starts to
distinguish from small market niches, and its rules start to stabilize (2). After gathering the
momentum, the novelty enters the mainstream market to compete with the current regime
(3), finally replacing it (4). Despite the simplified description of the transition, simultaneous
and complex activities appear at all three levels. (Geels 2005, 684-686.) The interaction
between the levels dictates whether the transition takes place, and if so, which pathway it
follows. However, due to complex dynamics and long time period the transition pathway is
unpredictable and there might even be sequential crossovers between the pathways. (Geels
& Schot 2007, 400-406, 413.)

(4)

(3)
(2)

(1)

Figure 4. Four phases of the transition in multi-level perspective framework (Adapted from Geels 2004, 915).
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2.2.1

Regime trajectory

Regimes can resist the transition by different stabilisation factors (path dependencies and
lock-ins). The existing knowledge steers learning, norms and values presume certain
behaviour, and the existing regulations and procedures favour current technologies. In
addition, technologies create system interdependence and strengthen artefacts’ lead, as user
environment stabilizes their adaption and economies of scale decrease price per unit. Typical
regime actors want to maintain current ST-systems and hold on to their achieved privileges,
and they are usually able to do so due to the power they hold (e.g., networks and
investments). (Geels 2004, 911-913; Smith & Raven 2012, 1030-1031.)
When fluctuation and tension become too great, regime’s coordination fails. Changes in the
landscape and negative externalities, such as escalating environmental concerns, cause
pressure in the regime, and user preferences can change so that it is no longer able to fulfil
them. Regime’s misalignment can also develop internally, if e.g., companies start to invest
in radical innovations to gain competitive benefits. Destabilization of the regime creates a
‘window of opportunity’ when niches can break through to the regime level. (Geels 2004,
914-915; Elzen et al. 2004, 33-39.)

2.2.2

Niche trajectory

Novelties tend to have a low performance, which makes them unable to compete at regime’s
market selection (i.e., mainstream market). In niches they are protected by e.g., experimental
projects, strategic investments or subsidies, thus they can develop and strengthen. (Geels
2004, 912.) Since niches’ rule systems are still forming, development occurs through
exploring, experimenting, and learning (learn-by-doing). User feedback enables product
improvements while social embedding is simultaneously strengthened. (Geels 2004, 912;
Hoogma, et al. 2002, 191-197). Hoogma et al. (2002) argue, that successful niche experiment
should not be measured by short term success, but by people’s changed expectations of the
future (Hoogma et al. 2002, 195). Expectations are important for the niche trajectory from
several aspects. Actors are more willing to support niches that represent a possible (and
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desired) future, and experiments that meet the set expectations induce more resources
(whereas setbacks do the opposite). (Geels 2004, 912; Geels & Raven 2006, 376.)

Smith and Raven (2012) identify three functional properties for effective niche protection:
shielding, nurturing and empowerment, which share an iterative process-relation. Niche
shielding can be active or passive: it can focus on a certain innovation, or be generic, such
as accepting cost or performance trade-offs for higher environmental efficiency. Niche
nurturing takes place after shielding, in which the niche continues strengthening through
learning processes, and its networks keep widening. Niche empowerment happens through
internal or external dynamics: niche can either improve to a point where it is able to compete
at regime’s existing selection environment, or the selection environment can change so that
niche, while still insufficient, can break through. (Smith & Raven 2012, 1026-1031.) Niches
can take different co-evolution forms prior to breakthrough, or they might form a symbiosis
with the existing regime (Geels 2005, 691-692).
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3

ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS FOR TEXTILES

The main purpose of consumer targeted assessment instruments is to help consumers identify
sustainable companies and products, and to steer purchasing towards sustainable options.
Consumers’ willingness to purchase products that are labelled to environmentally efficient
is influenced by label-specific factors, but also by psychological factors and social norms.
In addition to multiple influences, the willingness might not evolve into action for reasons
that have not yet been completely understood. (Li et al 2017, 1246-1249.) Although
consumers’ purchasing decisions are influenced by several features and the impact of
instruments is not straightforward, they have benefits beyond the consumer sector, which
will be elaborated in this thesis as it proceeds.

Sustainability and circular economy are strongly connected concepts, but despite the
similarities, sustainability tools on their own are not sufficient to indicate CE. It requires a
systemic assessment of material value, thus sustainability tools fall behind. (Rossi et al.
2020, 2-3.) However, the emphasis on material aspects has backfired in CE, as elaborated in
the section 3.2.1. (Assessment of circular economy). In literature, phrasing regarding
sustainability (and circularity) measuring varies; terms, such as ‘indicators’ and ‘metrics’,
are used in relation to an instrument or a criterion. In this thesis, a single, measured
sustainability aspect is referred to as an indicator or a criterion. An indicator can be
quantitative or qualitative, such as recycling percentage or production country. The term
instrument or tool is used from a set of indicators that are jointly used to indicate
sustainability or circularity of a product or a company. This chapter starts by considering the
characteristics of the textile sector and the requirements they set for the sustainability
assessment. Attention is then turned to consumer interface and circular economy
instruments, and their current limitations. Finally, assessment indicators are discussed from
the perspective of smaller companies.

3.1 Characteristics of the textile sector
Textiles are appraised as one of the key product value chains that require urgent circularity
actions (European Commission 2020, 4, 10, 13). Production procedures in the textile sector
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cause a significant burden on the environment: textile production induces 10% of global
greenhouse gas emissions and one fifth of the industrial water pollution (European
Parliament 2021). Plastic-based fibres require non-renewable resources and release
microfibres during production and use, whereas the cultivation of natural fibres requires
arable land, water, fertilizers and pesticides (Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2017, 38-39).
Remarkable fibre and material variety, and numerous and complex production processes
using thousands of chemicals are characteristic of textile production. Textile production can
also be socially unsustainable, as it is labour-intensive and occurs mostly in developing
countries in poor conditions and with inadequate compensation for the work. (Luo et al.
2021, 1-2.)

In addition to complex and resource intensive production processes, product varieties at the
textile sector are significant and have a considerably faster cycle compared with other
industries; clothing collections with tens of products, each of them manufactured in different
sizes and colours, might change every second week. (Luo et al. 2021, 5.) On the consumption
side, products are discarded prior to them wearing out, mainly to landfills, which emphasize
the significance of material recycling and consumer behaviour. (Ellen MacArthur
Foundation, 2017, 36-37; Luo et al. 2021, 2.)

“Textiles and apparel industry is a highly globalized, distributed
industry with complex trade-offs between costs and benefits within the
sustainability framework.” (Luo et al. 2017, 6.)

These specific characteristics of the textile sector, which distinct it from many other
industries, challenge the assessment of textile products and establish enormous data
requirements. Life cycle assessment (LCA) based eco-efficiency and environmental
footprints are widely used for the environmental sustainability assessment of textiles, but the
necessary systems perspective covering the triple-bottom line is lacking in them. Especially
footprint calculations have a limited perspective usually concentrating to one aspect; in
relation to textiles, carbon and water footprints are the most used. (Luo et al 2021, 3-4.)
LCA, and instruments based on it, are perceived prominent in measuring circularity on a
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company or product level, but from textiles’ perspective their limitations are in the excessive
data need (Luo et al. 2017, 6; Corona et al. 2019, 13; Harris et al. 2021, 176). Even the
secondary data (from databanks or literature) on textiles is limited and the geographical
distribution of the production creates challenges; databanks tempt to be European, and
therefore do not relate to developing countries where the most textile and material production
occurs. (Luo et al 2021, 2-3, 5.) LCA was originally developed for environmental
assessment, but later additional social life cycle assessment has been developed (see e.g.,
UNEP 2009). A systemic assessment that includes economic, environmental and social
aspects is a necessity in the textile sector, for which the extensive sustainability burden is
characteristic (Luo et al. 2017, 6).

3.2 Consumer targeted instruments
Nowadays, a superior sustainability performance is a competition benefit in business, thus
companies are engaged to communicate their sustainability towards consumers and other
stakeholders. There is no single, standardized way to indicate sustainability; companies use
voluntary audits, free form statements, eco-labels, etc., to indicate corporate or product level
sustainability. Challenge with free-form statements is their low trustworthiness and lack of
comparability. Third-party labels have high reliability, but they are expensive, and tend to
concentrate on a specific sustainability aspect instead of a systemic approach. None of the
current labels used in the textile sector are sufficient, in a sense, that they would include
both, environmental and social sustainability. (Turunen & Halme 2021, 1-3.)

There are a few sustainability tools targeted for consumers. The majority of the assessment
instruments are developed for companies’ internal assessment and the literature indicating
textile sustainability in the consumer interface mainly concentrates on different labels. Even
the international Higg Index, a suite of tools which aim to provide standardized sustainability
evaluation for apparel and footwear industry, works on a non-public, self-assessment
principle. However, it has published a transparency program, and has recently taken the first
step towards publicly shared information. (Sustainable Apparel Coalition n.d.) Although
labels and free-form statements mainly concentrate on the environmental burden, social
aspects are usually included in consumer targeted instruments. For example, Finnish Rank a
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Brand includes qualitative and quantitative criteria in three categories: climate, environment
and human rights. The evaluation premise of the instrument is in the availability of
information, since only publicly available information is accepted. Certain companies are
selected for the assessment and scaled results with information are published. (Eetti 2020,
5-8.)

3.2.1

Assessment of circular economy

The unclear definition of circular economy reflects in instruments: only few tools have a
multidimensional perception reckoning all three sustainability aspects, and especially social
sustainability is underrepresented. Most circularity tools concentrate on material cycles, but
many of them still fail to indicate whether scarce materials are used or if a material or a
product maintains its value over time.

(Corona et al. 2019, 11.) This shortage is

characteristic especially for micro-level (product or company) CE tools. Kristensen and
Moosgaard (2020, 14-15) discovered that only four currently available instruments are
multidimensional, three of them covering the triple-bottom line. Economic aspects are
dominant in CE definitions and assessment instruments. Circular economy is promoted as a
sustainable future, but if environmental and social aspects are ignored, it probably does not
become as one. Thus, integrating environmental and social indicators to assessment tools is
important. (Kirchherr et al. 2017, 227-228; Kristensen & Moosgaard 2020, 15-16.)

Scholars have lately noticed that good results in circularity might give a distorted signal of
the environmental progress. If an instrument fails to indicate system’s sustainability, rebound
effects and burden shifting can occur in circular systems; circular products might not
substitute other products but create additional markets, or material recycling might increase
emissions or energy consumption compared to the use of virgin materials. (Harris et al. 2021,
177, 181; Corona et al. 2019, 9.) Although holistic perspective is extremely important, it
comes with limitations. Parchomenko et al. (2019, 214) identified that whereas CE
instruments with limited perspective usually provide detailed data, in multidimensional
instruments the information per indicator can be insufficient. Implementation of
multidimensional tools can also be challenging in practice as holistic micro level CE tools
are more likely to be found in academia (Kristensen & Moosgaard 2020, 6-8).
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3.2.2

Indicators

According to Rossi et al (2020), circular economy from a systemic aspect is best measured
by a set of quantitative and qualitative indicators, which they have developed based on triplebottom line, CE and Circular Business Model. Their set includes nine material (presenting
environmental sustainability), three economic and six social indicators. These indicators
have been empirically tested with three companies, one of them operating in the textile
sector. However, the company in question is huge, with a revenue of US$29 billion. (Rossi
et al 2020, 2-3, 7.) The indicators in question comprehend important dimensions, such as
‘product longevity’, ‘reuse’ and ‘mindset/cultural change’. However, whereas material
indicators are mostly applicable to SME’s, economic and social indicators are mainly
appropriate for larger companies. It is comprehensible that, e.g., ‘job creation’ is one of the
social indicators, since it is generally emphasized in relation to CE (European Commission
2020, 19; Rossi et al 2020, 8-9.) Similarly, ‘circular investment’ is a natural way to integrate
innovations to economic indicators. However, for smaller companies, that desire to indicate
their commitment to CE and sustainability, these indicators are not feasible. The premise is,
however, to use the indicators as a set, since individually they might not indicate
development in CE (Rossi et al 2020,10).

Systems perspective is emphasized over individual criterion by many scholars, to guarantee
positive sustainability impact and to reveal potential trade-offs (Corona et al. 2019, 13;
Harris et al. 2021, 181). According to Pauliuk (2018, 89-90), incoherent set of indicators and
monitoring enables companies to distort the results to fit their agenda, without actual
contribution to sustainability. Rossi et al. (2020, 14) emphasize scaling according to CE
principles essential (although their current demonstration of indicators has no index). This
shortcoming concerning CE prioritizes has been identified in research concerning micro
level (product or company) indicators. Recycling is the most common CE indicator although
reuse and remanufacturing should be prior, as they require less resources and therefore have
a higher sustainability potential. None of the current micro level CE tools prioritize certain
practises over others, i.e., inner circles over outer ones, which should be the premise of CE.
(Kristensen & Moosgaard 2020, 14, 16.)
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4

METHODOLOGY

This research concerns consumer targeted sustainability instruments and their ability to
accelerate sustainability transition to circular textile sector. Scope of the study is in textile
SMEs, and the research is executed by examining small textile operators, most of them
forerunners in sustainable textile production and services. In addition, it is researched, how
SMEs’ ability to use sustainability instruments can be guaranteed.

This chapter starts by presenting the case study, #Kestävävaate campaign, which is followed
by a short description of Shades of Green instrument, which is used for reflection in the
discussion. After presenting these two assessment instruments, empirical research methods
of the study are presented: survey and thematic interviews. At the end, data analysis and
limitations are discussed.

4.1 Case study - #Kestävävaate campaign
In April 2020 #Kestävävaate campaign (#Kv) and company listing was published by Finix.
Finix (Sustainable textile systems: co-creating resource-wise business for Finland in global
textile networks) is a research project led by Aalto University, promoting scientific research
and societal impact of textile sustainability (Finix n.d. a). Idea behind the campaign was twofolded: to help small, Finnish textile operators whose sale decreased significantly at the
beginning of the global Covid-19 pandemic, and to ease consumers sustainable textile
acquisition.

In

early

development

phase,

increasing

companies’

sustainability

communication was set as a third goal. The maximum revenue of the companies was limited
to 5 M€. (Suomalainen, online interview 21 January 2021.)

Despite the feedback that sustainability assessment would require more thorough work and
that the criteria were rather lightweight, proceeding and fostering the moment was prioritized
over long development process. Two weeks after the idea the campaign was published. Press
release, published in national yellow paper (Iltalehti), led to a great interest towards the
campaign, which is clearly visible in the admissions on Finix’s webpage (Figure 5). Finix
received approximately 200 contacts, mainly from active consumers suggesting the inclusion
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of their favourite brands. Campaign was also visible in social media, and later another
national newspaper (Helsingin Sanomat) released an article of the campaign. (Suomalainen,
online interview 21 January 2021.)

Figure 5. Graphic of the admissions on Finix’s webpage (x-axis: year 2020, y-axis: 0-3thousand admissions).

#Kv assesses Finnish textile companies based on written sustainability information available
on their webpages. The emphasis of the instrument is in circular economy, and for example,
social sustainability is indicated merely through production country. The instrument has
eight circularity indicators in three categories, which are presented in Table 2. Use of
recycled materials, clothing rental and measures for product longevity on their own are
sufficient for inclusion. For other criteria, the inclusion requires several to be fulfilled.
Criteria is partly ambiguous, and the assessment has been executed by a holistic view. (Finix
2020.)

Table 2. Categorised criteria of #Kestävävaate campaign (Finix n.d. b).

Category

Indicator (yes-no)

Manufacturing

Significant use of recycled and surplus material*
Manufacturing in Finland
Manufacturing in the neighbouring regions
(Baltics, the Nordic Countries)

Services

Repair service, product guarantee
Possibility to return used garments
Rental service*
Continues
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Company

Transparent supply chain information
Strategy and implementation for product longevity*

*Criteria that is alone sufficient for the inclusion.

#Kv includes 112 companies, and the listing is still available on Finix’s webpages.
Information of the fulfilled sustainability aspects are visible for each company (Finix 2020).
Finix’s interaction coordinator Sini Suomalainen elaborated that the campaign had
unexpected benefit for themselves, as it created connection to a hundred sustainable textile
companies. These contacts have turned out as a great benefit for later project work, e.g., in
the development of Shades of Green instrument. (Suomalainen, online interview 21 January
2021)

4.1.1

Reflective case - Shades of Green instrument

Shades of Green (SoG) is another consumer targeted sustainability instrument that Finix is
developing. Compared to #Kv’s ‘fast track’ publish, its development has been more
thorough, including several phases, such as co-development with textile companies. The
purpose of the instrument is to provide a simple and comprehensive instrument for textile
products’ sustainability assessment. The instrument is gradual, and it includes environmental
and social indicators in five categories. The categories and the criteria are represented in
Figure 6 on the next page. Levels in the instrument are ascending, thus a higher level cannot
be reached before criteria at the lower one is fulfilled. Similar to #Kv, the instrument is
designed with small companies in mind. (Turunen & Halme 2021, 4-6)
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Fig. 1. Shades of Green instrument comprising of the levels of environmental and social sustainability for textile products.

Figure 6. Visualization of Shades of Green instrument (Turunen & Halme 2021, 5).
‘advanced integration’ as w e call it, are more forw ard-looking. They
represent the ef cient use of resources and/or various solutions
promoting circular use of materials. For example, the products at
the ‘advanced integration’ level are expected to be designed for
recyclability, and include raw materials already in the cycle (reuse
fabric or use recycled bre), or pursuits to constantl y improve
material ef ciency in garment production. From a social sustainability perspecti ve, medium green products’ transpar ency is also
secured for tier 2 (i.e. material production) w orking conditions. The
social sustainability levels follow the SA8000® guidance (2014) and
Fair Wear Foundation’s (2016) Code of Labor Practices.
The most sustainable level, ‘dark green’, builds on the idea of
innovation that addresses a major sustainability problem by
providing a new solution (Halme and Laurila, 2009). It represents the
long-term value of a product ‘doing good’ as opposed to doing less
harm (Voegtlin and Scherer, 2017). Operationalized to the context of
textile fashion, it requires systemic durability of garments both stylew ise and in terms of physical durability. These are actions that
starting from design prolong product’s life in a variety of w ays
through material choices, and support services that help keeping the
garment in long-term use. In terms of social sustainability, this dark
green level of the instrument requires transparency for responsible
w orking conditions throughout the supply chain.
The different levels or ‘shades’ in the instrument offer a exible
and ever-evolving sustainability-level based frame that should be
applied and interpret ed against the context. The criteria for these
speci c levels have been draw n from existing certi cation systems
for environmental and social sustainability. The levels implicitly
emphasize process-like guidance: sustainability is not treat ed as a

4.2 Research methods

black-or-w hite issue (Gasparatos, 2010). Instead, the SoG instrument aims to encourage companies to strive towards higher levels
of sustainability and to inform consumers about the stage the
product has reached on its sustainability journey.
While existing free-form rankings often evaluat e sustainability
on the brand level, the SoG instrument is designed to focus on the
product as the unit of assessment. This is expected to enhance the
speci city of the information. Supply chains in the textile industry
are extensive, and brands may include various product categories
w ith multiple supply chains. Taking the product as the unit of
assessment offers concrete information for consumers and is a
more unambiguous target of analysis than a brand.
The criteria at the different levels from minimum integration
through advanced integration to sustainability innovation have been
designed in such a way that they progressively build upon each
other. In other words, the requirements at the minimum integration
level (light green) should be met before the product can be considered for the next levels (medium and eventually dark green).

This Master’s thesis combines different research strategies, such as case study, survey and
thematic interviews. The empirical research was executed in two phases. The company
survey (1) gathered quantitative and qualitative data on the impact of #Kv campaign and
textile SMEs’ challenges in sustainable business operations. Thematic interviews (2)
elaborated entrepreneurs’ thoughts about sustainability instruments and their criteria.
3.2. Pilot
product tests with the SoG
instrument
Themes such as sustainability labels, collaboration
andandcommunications
were
also discussed.
The Shades of Green instrument development w ork has proCombination of the two research methods enabled
further data on the aspects that were found
ceeded in roughly three phases portrayed in Fig. 2. We discuss these
next.

significant in the first research phase. Thus, the emphasis
is strongly
on the process
qualitative
data,
In the rst phase
of the development
the SoG instrument logic w as grounded in previous literature. This rst instru-

mentthe
iteration
w as then
further re
w ith the
help
of 12
and quantitative data is mainly supportive. Since
research
is based
onned
a sole
case
study,
stakeholder interview s (Appendix 1). Throughout the stakeholder

s, the Shades of Green instrument raised notew orthy
the reliability of the study is strengthened with interview
a reflective
case used in the discussion.

In addition to empirical data collection, reflection
is an important part of this research.
5
Transition studies analyse past transitions and aim to construct frameworks that help to
understand the present and anticipate the future. There is no pre-made checklist for the
occurring sustainability transition, as it can take various paths. However, the multi-level
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perspective framework offers important connection points which help to interpret the results.
Thus, reflection between the framework and the gathered data is significant for the objective
of this thesis.

4.2.1

Company survey

The company survey was executed as an electric survey with Webropol 3.0 tool (Webropol
2020). It was sent to all 497 subscribers in the Finix’s stakeholder e-mail list. When
identified institutional e-mail addresses, common personal mailing services (e.g., Gmail and
Hotmail) and recurring company e-mails are limited, potential target group for the survey is
narrowed down to approximately 140 companies. Survey was open for 17 days in
November-December 2020, and one general reminder e-mail was sent during that time.

The survey had 26 questions for this research (22 questions, 2 background questions, free
comments and contact details), which are presented in Appendix 1. The objective was to
discover the impact of #Kv campaign, and what challenges companies confront in their
sustainability work. In addition, the survey included five questions for another simultaneous
research. Survey was mainly composed with two question types: multiple-choice and open
questions. Multiple choice questions were set to mandatory, whereas the following open
questions, in which respondents had a possibility to elaborate their thoughts on the matter,
voluntary. Participants in #Kv campaign were identified in question number 14, and
questions 15-16, 20 and 21 were presented only to them, whereas question number 17 only
to non-participants. A possibility to give feedback for the campaign and the survey itself was
provided at the end.

Survey was responded by 40 companies (N=40). Majority (N=34) of the respondents
reported manufacturing and sales as their main business, followed by second-hand (N=5)
and resale (N=1). 23 companies identified themselves as participants in #Kv campaign and
17 respondents as non-participants.
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4.2.2

Thematic interviews

Request for interviews were sent to 17 SMEs, which were mainly selected among companies
that had left their contact details in the company survey. Selection was based on getting a
manifold representation of different business operations. Since certain business areas were
not represented, four other companies from #Kestävävaate campaign were approached. One
reminder message was sent to those who had not replied within one week. Altogether 14
interviews were executed between January-February 2021 via Teams application. 11
interviewees were from survey’s contact details (eight #Kv participants, three nonparticipants) and three selected from #Kv campaign list. Interviewees’ main business
operations are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Main business operations of the interviewees.

Interviewee Main business operation
1

Consultancy in sustainable textiles

2

Clothing rental for consumers

3

Production and sale, knitwear

4

Resale, natural materials

5

Resale, second hand

6

Production and sale, knitwear

7

Wool yarn

8

Production and sale, natural materials

9

Production and rental of work clothes

10

Production and sale, clothing and fabrics

11

Production and sale, recycled materials; repair services

12

Repair products

13

Production and sale, recycled materials

14

Maintenance products and services

As a preparation for the interviews, 6 themes and 3 to 4 questions per theme were sketched
(Appendix 2). Interviews were semi-structured and executed as “free-flow”, thus the covered
themes, questions and their articulation partly differed in each interview. Hardly any of the
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interviews covered all themes. The emphasis of the interviews was in sustainability
instruments

and indicators, and

in

the

experienced challenges.

Sustainability

communications were also widely covered.

4.3 Data analysis and limitations
Data analysis followed the arrangement of the research. Survey data was mainly analysed
before performing the interviews. Analysation of the survey was executed by Webropol 3.0
reporting, which includes features such as comparison and filtering (Webropol 2020). Data
was examined in two ways: as a whole and divided according to #Kv participation. At this
point the results were quantitatively analysed. Qualitative data from open questions was later
cross-checked to data from the interviews. Interviews were recorded and transcribed. In the
transcription the data was categorized by the forementioned themes. After this, the data was
encoded by sustainability indicators and short identifications, such as ‘longevity’ or ‘tries to
impact use-phase’. This research has the following limitation: The company survey was
distributed to Finix’s stakeholders, thus the respondents are presumably forerunners or at
least interested in sustainable textile operations. Therefore, this research cannot be
generalized to all textile SMEs.

4.3.1

Validity

It was elaborated by a few interviewees that they observe circular economy and sustainability
parallel, and many of the interviewees were more familiar with sustainability. The objective
of this study is not to research the difference between CE and sustainability paradigms
although they are reflected by some means. Therefore, any confusions regarding the terms
in the empirical research phase do not lower the validity of this research. Consumer targeted
assessment instruments for textiles are few, and whereas they mainly indicate sustainability,
#Kv emphasizes circular economy. Thus, limitation according to definition is not reasonable.
There was some challenge in differentiating instruments and labels in the interviews, which
was considered in the data analysation. Extensive data, especially from the interviews, is
seen as a benefit that increases the validity of this research. Complex interrelations are
central for sustainability transition, and wider research data gives more reflection aspects.
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Two feedbacks in the company survey concerned its questions, which were seen unsuited
for all production and irrelevant for second-hand business. The questions were prepared with
manufacturing companies in mind, and it might be that different business operations should
have had a greater role in the survey than providing background information. However, as
the emphasis is in qualitative results and the survey was not the only research method in this
study, the validity of the research is not jeopardised.

4.3.2

Reliability

Division between companies according to #Kv campaign (question nr. 14) has some
inaccuracy: optional contact details at the end of the survey revealed that two companies had
chosen incorrect alternative. Fourteen respondents had not left their details, thus their
categorization regarding the #Kv campaign cannot be verified. The identified mistake
challenges the reliability of the quantitative analysation of #Kv impact between the
participated and non-participated companies (question nr 18), which was the initial intention.
The forementioned respondents had identified themselves as non-participating in #Kv
campaign, the group that had the maximum of two responds per impact area. The reliability
was seen to suffer in the extent that the analysis was limited to participating companies.
Although these results similarly include some inaccuracy, no incorrect selections were
identified in the respondent group. This and the higher number of responds provides
sufficient reliability.

In the thematic interviews, there were a few occasions when different terms were elaborated,
and the explanation given by the interviewer included examples. The risk of steering the
interview with the elaborated examples was identified and noted during the interview. In
addition, recordings and transcriptions ensured that any impact was considered during the
data analysis. Thus, the reliability of the study was not compromised. As the interviews
proceeded, saturation was discovered in several themes, which increases the reliability. In
addition, the incorporation of two research methods increases the reliability of this research.
There was some challenge in differentiating instruments and labels in the interviews, which
was considered in the data analysation.
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5

RESULTS

This chapter begins by presenting the results from the company survey. Section 5.1. presents
the impact that #Kestävävaate campaign had in participating companies, and section 5.2. the
challenges that the companies confront in executing sustainable business. Parts 5.3.-5.5.
present the interview results. The section begins with more general information, proceeding
to assessment criteria in instruments. Finally, the essential holistic perspective of instruments
and their criteria are covered. Although results are presented separate, the following
discussion chapter integrates their analysation.

At the beginning of the survey companies were asked about their current sustainability level,
for the main purpose of familiarizing respondents to survey’s sustainability areas. Results
concerning materials, manufacturing and communications, longevity, and services are
presented in Appendix 3. In addition to current services, respondents were asked which
services they saw conceived in the future. Appendix

5.1 Impact of #Kestävävaate campaign
Results concerning the impact of #Kestävävaate campaign are limited to companies that
participated in the campaign. The campaign increased transparency, as every fourth
company made supply chain information available at their webpage. Increased use of
recycled and/or surplus material was also common. Campaign’s impact on companies is
presented in Figure 7, on the next page. Eleven companies reported that the campaign had
no impact to their business, and seven that they had developed their operations unrelated to
it (N=23). Few respondents elaborated, that changes were not either needed or done, as
circularity is already part of company’s operations and one considered alterations. One
respondent articulated that “Campaigns are important triggers to develop operations.”.
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Impact on business operations (N=23)
Supply chain information made available

26%

Increased use of recycled and/or surplus
material

13%

Measures for product longevity

9%

More attention to supplementary materials

9%

Added service

9%

Relocation of manufacturing considered

4%
0%

10%

20%

30%

Figure 7. #Kestävävaate campaign’s impact on business operations of the companies.

Second question on #Kv’s impact had four statements, which respondents were asked to
verify. As presented in Figure 8, a clear majority of the companies added sustainability
information to their webpage, and comprehension of sustainable and circular business
improved in nearly half of the companies.

Impact statements (N=23)
65%

70%
60%
50%

52%

48%
39% 39%

40%
30%

39%

30%

22%

22%

26%

20%

9%

10%

9%

0%

Sustainable and
Extended network
circular business easier
to comprehend
Yes

No

Sustainability
information added to
webpage
Not sure

Figure 8. Results of four statements concerning the impact of #Kv campaign.

Spesifications to
sustainability
communication
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An increased sale was reported by four companies (17%, N=23), and nearly two-thirds
experienced some benefits from the campaign. (Figure 9). The campaign made most
participated companies develop their business operations, and approximately one-third
identified development needs. Similarly, little over one-third experienced competition
benefits and increased coverage. In addition, companies observed increased admissions at
their webpages. One respondent also reported that their customers’ awareness on the
sustainability of the second hand increased.

Experienced impact of #Kestävävaate campaign (N=23)
60%

52%

50%
40%

35%

35%

35%

35%

30%

26%

20%

10%

17%

13%

9%

0%

Figure 9. Experienced impact in companies participating in #Kv campaign.

5.2 Challenges confronted by the companies
Results of the challenges concerning circularity and sustainability cover all 40 respondents.
Companies’ perception on transparency varied, as can be seen in Figure 10 on the next page.
Most of the companies had evaluated whether they should avoid too detailed
communications. 14 respondents elaborated their reasoning and whereas some replied that
customers are entitled to know everything, some expressed that all information is neither
relevant nor interesting for consumers, or that full transparency is problematic due to
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business secrets. In addition, two respondents elaborated that transparency induces
aggressive feedback.

Responsibility communications (N=40)
20%

0%

17%

20%

45%

40%

60%

10%

80%

8%

Completely disagree
Somewhat disagree
Somewhat agree
Completely agree
Not sure

100%

"I have evaluated, if too detailed responsibility communications should be
avoided."
Figure 10. Most companies have evaluated, whether detailed communications should be avoided.

“Business secrets concerning product development are challenging for implementing full
transparency.” Anonymous survey respondent.

5.2.1

Challenges that limit sustainable business

70% of the companies (N=40) experienced challenges executing sustainable business. Its
execution was most impeded by lack of monetary and temporal resources, followed by
uncertain benefits and limited networks (Figure 11, next page). In addition, companies
reported about other challenges, such as small market potential, consumer scepticism, and
lack of information regarding the recycling possibilities of textiles. One respondent
elaborated that established structures in the industry, such as long supply chains, impede
sustainable business and are hard to change by a single small operator.
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Aspects that impede sustainable business (N=40)
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Figure 11. Aspects that impede the implementation of sustainable business operations.

5.2.2

Challenges in sustainability sectors

Most companies confronted challenges implementing circular economy (83%, N=40).
Challenges were mapped in three different categories: materials and products, company and
communication, and services. In the first category (materials and products) the main
challenges concerned finding suitable recycled and/or surplus materials, followed by their
use (Figure 12, next page). Other challenges concerned aspects such as small market volume,
consumers’ awareness on material differences, chemicals in recycled materials and receiving
information from the supply chain.
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Challenges in materials and products (N=40)
Finding suitable recycled and/or surplus materials
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Figure 12. Challenges in materials and production.

In the second category (business and communications) environmental impact assessment
was found most challenging. It was followed by providing supply chain information at
company’s webpage, as Figure 13 presents. Other challenges were business, and mainly
material, related; they concerned lack of recycling infrastructure (either in general or
concerning wool) or acquiring quality garments for second-hand.

Challenges in business and communications (N=40)
Environmental impact assessment

35%

Supply chain information at webpage

23%

Transparent responsibility communication
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18%

Other
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10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40%

Figure 13. Challenges in business and communications.

Figure 14 presents challenges in the service category, in which providing the repair service,
and return and resale of used products were found most challenging. One respondent
elaborated that used bedclothes are unsuitable for resale, and another that renting would
require lots of storage, as each product needs to be in different sizes and colours.
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Challenges in services (N=40)
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Figure 14. Challenges in services.

The observation between the companies that participated in #Kv campaign and for those
who did not, dispersion appears within the challenges (Appendix 3). The greatest challenge
for companies that participated in the campaign was the environmental impact assessment,
followed by rental service, and return and resale for used products. Challenges were quite
scattered, whereas for non-participating companies, certain challenges are dominating. Over
half of the non-participating companies (53%, N=17) experienced challenges in finding
suitable recycled and/or surplus materials and executing repair service.

5.3 Instruments for circular economy and sustainability
Thematic interviews revealed that many SMEs find sustainability instruments challenging
or unsuitable for small companies and interviewees expressed a need for easier tools. One
interviewee elaborated that she had tried to use a few sustainability tools but found that they
required certificates or more detailed information than she was able to deliver. The
interviewee highlighted, that small entrepreneurs at the textile sector need education on the
environmental impact assessment, e.g., to calculate their carbon footprint. Challenge of
delivering detailed information and the lack of resources required for the assessment were
also identified by other interviewees. One elaborated about the enormous effort that was
needed for reporting the energy use of their production, and another one, that as a small
company they cannot hire extra personnel for the sustainability assessment.
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According to interviews, sustainability issues are under constant development in many
companies. One interviewee suggested that instruments should be gradual, since it would
ease participation, and once a company would see the benefits it would encourage continuing
sustainability activities. Even though companies requested easier tools, they identified that
the criteria should not be too lightweight. One interviewee reminded simple tools can be too
superficial, and another that instruments should be well constructed and the values behind
them should be real.
5.3.1

Transparency and communications

The SMEs want to communicate their sustainability, but a wide range of different systems
induce confusion. Some interviewees found it important that instruments enable easy
comparison between different brands and products, whereas some would be satisfied with
something that simply helps to identify sustainable alternatives from the mass. Need for
scientific and trustworthy assessment methods were identified, and one interviewee
emphasized actions from trustworthy quarters, such as universities.

Generally, entrepreneurs preferred sustainability guidelines over regulations, which were
e.g. seen as ‘too much too soon’ and their execution requiring too many resources. However,
one interviewee requested similar marketing regulations as in the cosmetics sector, where
marketing on false pretences is forbidden. The absence of proof and negative side effects of
current marketing was also brought up by a few other interviewees. Larger companies were
seen to fool customers by using certain words and images, and one entrepreneur perceived
conversations are strived by those who have the largest marketing funding, which induces
false rumours and distrust, while making it challenging for the consumers to identify the
facts.
“Transparency and the entirety are important, so that it is clear where everything comes
from and how the production is done.” Interviewee 7

One interviewee found transparency problematic and explained that her designs had been
stolen in the past. She elaborated transparency requiring long relations and strong confidence
in suppliers, and even then, it might be risky. Most companies however highlighted the
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importance of transparency implement it beyond the requirements. One interviewee
articulated, that certain regulations do not support transparency: the country of product
manufacturing needs to be visible in textile labels whereas the origin of the material is
dismissed. Thus, they elaborate this information on their webpages as they want to
implement transparency in their operations. One interviewee reminded the transparency in
the textile industry is strived by sharing information and educating consumers.

Most companies share sustainability information to their customers and see increasing
consumer awareness as an essential part of their business. One interviewee elaborated that
the essence of sustainable business is to develop the textile sector, and another that
reinforcing sustainable consumption is one of their mission. Emphasis is not solely on
sharing information but also in support, as companies try to educate their customers to take
good care of textile products.
“I cannot control what happens after the product leaves from here, so I try to affect that part
by informing, guiding and taking responsibility.” Interviewee 3

One interviewee reminded communication requires certain balancing, since some consumers
want very detailed information whereas others need it in the basic level. In general,
entrepreneurs experienced that consumer communications needs to remained simple.
Companies found it challenging to reach consumers that are not yet interested in
sustainability, and one interviewee elaborated that even though changes in use-phase are
achieved by the information sharing, it will take time and the system transforms little by
little.
“A common consumer has to process such enormous amounts of information that data needs
to be ‘pre-chewed’ and easy.” Interviewee 11
Sharing information was also experienced important due to its impact on other companies;
consumers start to demand sustainably produced textiles more general, inducing pressure on
other companies’ operations. One interviewee articulated that textile sector is transformed
with two parallel activities, communicating to consumers about the possibilities and
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increasing awareness in the industry by acting as a forerunner. Information is also required
for business-to-business interaction. The company renting consumer clothing elaborated,
that their decision on including brands is based on the sustainability information shared on
webpages. The second-hand resale company also emphasized sustainable clothing, and a
brand might be excluded if it has not communicated or marketed its sustainability. A few
companies expressed that their communications have room for improvements. Lack of
resources were experienced to impede communications.
“I see that we can also improve from our part how to support and ease the large share that
remains at consumer’s responsibility.” Interviewee 10

5.3.2

Labels and impact assessment

Certificates are standardized as a way to verify aspects in other instruments, but they are also
an independent way to indicate sustainability towards consumers. Öko-Tex was the most
mentioned certificate in the interviews, GOTS and Fair-Trade were also mentioned. None of
the companies had Öko-Tex label, but three interviewees found it important that their
material supplier has it. However, the communication of the matter varied: one company
communicated about it openly, whereas another although wanted to work with companies
that have it, experienced that its promotion would be somewhat superficial. Most
interviewees valued certificates but found them out of reach for SMEs, as they are too
expensive and difficult. However, one interviewee argued that consumers no longer trust
labels, as nowadays they are too widespread to reliably indicate sustainable production.
Another interviewee identified that a certificate is not an absolute proof that all its aspects
are executed but elaborated that they had decided to trust the certificates they have. Similar
to instruments, wide range of certificates and labels were experienced negative. It was
elaborated that certificate system should be unambiguous since their current variation from
precise to superficial takes the credibility from the whole system, e.g., organic cotton has
multiple evaluation frameworks. In contrast, different levels in campaigns were found
beneficial since they reach different target groups.
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Most interviewed production and resale companies had used sustainability instruments or
made impact calculations to communicate about their sustainability towards consumers. One
interviewee elaborated about a positive experience with a consumer targeted assessment
tool: company did the assessment on their own, but the administrator provided support for
it, which was found very helpful. It was experienced as a great opportunity to update
sustainability communications, as many things are already executed but not communicated.
Calculations on impact assessment were mainly outsourced. Two companies had calculated
their carbon footprint (CF) and three had executed calculations in several impact areas. One
interviewee elaborated that they had outsourced their CF calculation for the first year and
were aiming to continue it on their own with the help of received information. One
entrepreneur had calculated CF on her own but found the work substantial. Another had
interest to chart their emissions, but restricted skills obstructed it.

One interviewee emphasized that public calculators are poorly available and that there is not
enough data on textiles or fibres. She continued that data for cotton and polyester are
nowadays found, but for other fibres and explicit treatment procedures the data is not
available. The necessity of a data bank was highlighted to enable impact assessment. Another
interviewee elaborated that companies should be supported in collecting and categorizing
transparent information. One interviewee emphasized that to be representative, calculations
need to be comparable. The company had limited their communications to one sustainability
aspect for the uncertainty produced by diverse results presented by other companies. A few
other interviewees also reminded the consumer interface requiring explicit information.

5.3.3

Resources and networks

Lack of resources was repeatedly raised in the interviews. Entrepreneurs emphasized that
they do not have time to update maintenance instructions or sustainability information to
their webpage, develop their operations as much as they would prefer, or to attend projects.
One interviewee elaborated, that small entrepreneurs must consider if something is ‘worth
the time’, as the time spent on sustainability assessment could be used e.g., to advance
production. In addition to temporal resources, lack of monetary resources challenged
companies. One interviewee experienced that profitability and aspects such as
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productization, demand and scaling should be better acknowledged in experimental projects
led by research institutes. Difference between small entrepreneurs and more advanced
companies with investments and capital was emphasized, and that the two should not be
categorized together. Societal resource aspects were also elaborated by a few interviewees;
development subsidies were required, and structural shortcomings challenged business
operations. Many companies found development of their operations challenging due to lack
of resources. One interviewee mentions the need for and other talks openly about structural
flaws that have challenged their business operation.
“From the three sustainability aspects the economic one is so constricted that it exhausts
other activities. Balancing between the aspects restricts operation development and
compromises in sustainability might occur.” Interviewee 11

Cooperation was experienced beneficial, and one interviewee articulated that it helps to
promote things. Two entrepreneurs emphasized the possibility to learn from cooperation,
another found divergent perceptions induced by multidisciplinary networks beneficial.
Similarly, one interviewee elaborated, that conversations help to consider and question
aspects that one might not otherwise recognize. Thoughts on cooperation were positive and
extensive networks appreciated, but the situation is polarized. One company had
collaboration with different associations, NGOs and brands, and another elaborated that they
cannot participate in all projects due to increased contacts. On the contrary, a few companies
hoped for more cooperation. Lack of time restricted collaboration possibilities although the
demand for extensive networks was identified. One interviewee suggested that cooperation
should be run by an external coordinator who would progressively promote and develop it,
as their time is limited. Two entrepreneurs experienced possibilities to attend projects as
unequal. They elaborated, that the knowledge and expertise of smaller operators are
dismissed as larger companies are chosen for projects, and university driven projects were
found to exclude operators without the academic background or connection to it, unless the
company was statistically appealing.
“The snowball is on the move, so now we need to keep it moving and steer it in the right
direction so that the transition is achieved in its entirety.” Interviewee 13.
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Importance of cooperation was emphasized in connection with small and large companies.
Cooperation within smaller and larger companies was emphasized in relation to circular
economy. A few interviewees articulated that networking is especially important for
extensive projects and scalability, and that networks over industry sectors are required to
establish circular business models.

5.4 Assessment criteria
This section presents circular economy aspects that interviewees either executed or found
important. In addition, arisen challenges and contradictions are presented, as they effect to
the capability of companies to respond to assessment criteria. Interviewees emphasized
aspects such as longevity and sharing sustainability information to consumers.
Environmental aspects were mainly material and use-phase related, whereas emissions did
not arise per se, except for the difference for recycled and virgin materials. Visualization of
the results is presented below, in Figure 15.

Figure 15. Emphasized sustainability features discovered in the thematic interviews.
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5.4.1

Longevity

Most interviewees emphasized longevity as an essential part of textile sustainability and
specified ways to enhance it, such as a fixed colour palette and providing a piece of thread
with knitwear; the former helps to keep products timeless and enables the combinations of
old and new garments as shades do not vary, and the latter gives customers a possibility to
repair the product at home. A few companies provided a repair service in addition to
manufacturing, thus extending the lifetime of their products. Longevity was related with
quality, durability and ‘timeless’ design that remains up-to-date over seasons. Quality and
durability were related to materials and products both. The maintenance operator declared
that quality is the basis of maintenance, and maintainability can even be observed as a feature
defining quality clothing. The second-hand company had made it their mission to increase
the understanding that durable garment is always the most appropriate alternative, as in
addition to the extended use time it has a resale value, unlike clothes that lose their shape
after a few wears.

5.4.2

Material efficiency and recycling

Companies pursue material efficiency by buying fabrics according to necessity, avoiding
overproduction and utilizing any surplus material. One company either sold or gave their
excess fabric pieces away. Another company donated excess parts, such as buttons, to a local
textile recycler for resale and workshop practises. Companies operating with Finnish lamb
wool were motivated to utilize a side stream that was unexploited; one expressed that
downcycling or lack of industrial wool recycling are not concerned issues while virgin
material ends up to waste. Knitwear companies operating with other materials emphasized
waste-free production procedures. One elaborated that it is important to know the origin of
their material, that it is reusable and that it will degrade without challenges.
“Circular economy is not merely the reformation of production mechanism, but of the whole
system. However, the system is not able to reform if values and attitudes in the background
do not change.” Interviewee 11
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Closed loops were emphasized especially by entrepreneurs operating with recycled
materials: they had been active forerunners concerning the issue and aimed to set an example
for the industry and society in general. Both communicated passionately about the required
systemic change and the necessary transformation of mindsets and values. Both rental
companies highlighted the lack of recycling infrastructure as their main challenge. Although
the company producing and renting work clothing rarely receives products back, the
interviewee emphasized the huge amount of industrial textile waste which requires wideranging solutions. One interviewee emphasized that carbon footprint calculations are
required for material production to indicate the difference concerning recycled and virgin
materials.

5.4.3

Social sustainability

Social sustainability was experienced essential for sustainable textiles. Perspectives were
divergent and different aspects were raised in the interviews. Domestic (or ‘near-by’)
production was found to guarantee good working conditions and decent salary for the
employees. On the other hand, entrepreneurs elaborated that decent compensation for
personal work hours is seldom achieved; one interviewee had worked for a year without any
financial support or income. A few interviewees found that social sustainability is not valued
in the society, and appreciation of craftsmanship and sewing work were an issue of concern.
One company refused to have discount sales to avoid cheapening the domestic sewing work;
they experienced preserving local textile expertise, that has a long history in the region,
important. One interviewee emphasized that the effect of social responsibility on product
cost is not understood and elaborated that although sustainable material might only be 520% more expensive, ethical production increases the price much more.
“It cannot endlessly be on consumers’ responsibility to make a (sustainable) choice, but the
solution needs to be on the supply, which is genuinely sustainable and transparently
produced.” Interviewee 7

Two companies have production in risk countries, generally associated with insufficient
social sustainability (see e.g., amfori 2021). They have determined the locations by the origin
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of their materials. One has their own facilities and has executed a sustainability assessment
on the local community. The interviewee elaborated, that as all business induces impact,
they want their positive impact to overcome the negative ones, concerning social and
environmental aspects. Increased positive social value and support to local community was
also emphasized by another interviewee in terms of company’s material supply. Another
company operating in risk country employs external facilities. The interviewee emphasized
the importance of a close relationship to supply chain and regular face-to-face meetings and
articulated that even though a country might have violations of human rights, facilities are
individual. Interviewee operating as a consultant found that production fulfilling all
regulations and norms is possible in Asia, and that stricter environmental regulations have
started to eliminate most dubious actors. She suggested that brands operating in Asia should
integrate quality demands into their delivery terms. The rental company had excluded some
brands based on their production in China.

5.4.4

Use-phase

Most companies provided maintenance instructions for their products and had a specific
maintenance information part on their webpage. Maintenance company was established to
respond to the absence of maintenance discussion of textiles; company emphasizes the
importance of maintenance and provides an open information source for consumers and
operators in the textile sector. The interviewee desires to guide consumers to think aspects
such as product durability and maintainability already at the acquisition phase. Increased
contacts and cooperation with other companies have revealed that companies want to inform
their customers about maintenance in increasing amounts. Providing maintenance
instructions is hoped to be an apparent part of salespersons’ expertise in the future.
“I see our work in maximizing product duration important. So that we would not have to use
energy and natural resources even for modifying products or making something new out of
them.” Interviewee 14
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Both knitwear companies had produced their own washing agent for manufacture and sale.
In addition, one aimed to improve use-phase maintenance by organizing ‘maintenance days’
at the store, in which customers are educated on the matter. The company desires to further
develop their maintenance service into an experience, so that customers would feel as they
are bringing their garment for pampering.

In addition to appropriate maintenance, lifetime of products is extended by repairing. One
interviewee expressed that the absence of repair culture is a wide-ranging challenge, whereas
another emphasized all use-phase services equally. The interviewee explained that the
current pre/post-consumer production mechanism should be integrated with an active onconsumer phase including different service business models, such as repair and renting; these
activities in the on-consumer phase would diminish waste from the post-consumer phase.

Manufacturing companies provided additional repair services with and without charge. One
interviewee elaborated that they first provided the service for free, but as it extended, they
had to start charging for it. Thoughts about self-provided services varied in companies; one
entrepreneur experienced self-provided service possible, whereas another cooperation with
a sewing entrepreneur more likely. Benefits were found in both arrangements. A few
interviewees elaborated that in special materials the producer might be able to provide better
service, but on the other hand it is natural to have companies that are specialized in the
service business. The interviewee specialized in repair services emphasized that it is not
profitable business on its own and found the low price level of new clothing as the main
challenge for the business.
“It (use-phase) is surely the most fragmental part to change…When we talk about use-phase
impact, every human’s course of action and mindset is required to transform, thus it changes
gradually and its complete transition will take the most time.” Interviewee 13.

According to the rental company, clothing rental has a fundamental part in the daily lives of
their customers, who constantly mention how significant the decrease in their garment
purchasing has been. According to the company’s own customer survey on reasons to use
rental service, although ecology is important for their customers, the affordable way to
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finance clothing acquisition is the most important. Despite the positive impact on the
clothing consumption of consumers, the entrepreneur has confronted a contradiction of
values: to serve customers’ charm of novelty, collection needs to be renewed before clothes
are worn-out although the desired option would be use them as long as possible. Company
had tried to solve this by collaborating with another rental company to switch collections,
and with a company reusing old textiles. The entrepreneur operates the renting company on
the side of her main profession, thus despite the urge, she has no possibility to further
advance textile sustainability at the region.

Interviewee producing working clothes elaborated that renting is a common business model
in the sector. Municipalities typically purchase service for 3-4 years from laundries and the
company provides the clothing, or the company formulates similar rental agreement on their
own. The interviewee elaborates, that garments tend to have company logos in them, thus
they cannot be sold forward even when in good condition. Therefore, the recycling requires
another, industrial scale solution.

General perception on rental service was positive, but a few contradictions were raised. A
knitwear company does not provide rental, since required (unnecessary) washing between
rentals exhausts the product and the environment. One interviewee elaborated that the
sustainability transition requires the whole service scale and found that the current hype
around rental occurs at the expense of other services: their integration to larger textile
companies is left at a blind spot. One interviewee speculated that the breakthrough of rental
service requires a platform that makes it easy for customers, and that one centralized solution
would serve customers better than somewhat varying service here and there.
“I think it is great that so many small companies are arising which are precise and do things
better right from the start. It is a good sign, but I wish the transition took place at a larger
scale.” Interviewee 4

A few interviewees emphasized that the most sustainable alternative is always to maintain
the product as it is and reuse it rather than recycle it, as recycling requires resources such as
energy. One interviewee articulated that a garment that wears out after a few times is single
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use culture, even when recycled. She elaborated that the benefits of reuse should be
emphasized, since life cycle thinking has not yet integrated into consumers’ mindset.
“Our central mission is to make the customer understand that a durable garment is the best
choice, because it always has a resale value, and it can be used for a long time. To make the
consumer understand that, from circular economy’s perspective, buying longer-lasting is
the desired direction.” Interviewee 5

Even though second-hand and reuse can be thought of as sustainable by default, the secondhand operator also enhanced sustainability by additional means. The company does not
accept fast fashion brands in their selection for two reasons: they do not want to enhance
such items’ popularity nor see that they have demand. In addition, they communicate more
about brands with higher environmental values. The interviewee elaborated that some of
their customers are very aware of the environmental benefits of second-hand, whereas some
emphasizes cost-efficiency.

Reuse was also enhanced in the manufacturing companies. One had a flea market group for
their products in social media and some have a take-back system for their used products.
Two companies compensated the return by giving a discount on customer’s next purchase
and one company was planning to take a similar incentive in use. The benefits of a take-back
service are diverse, and companies emphasized different aspects: it was experienced to
execute producer responsibility, improve product reuse or material recycling, or to provide
an easy recycling alternative for the customers. One interviewee found that consumers are
very shy to return clothing that is worn-out or otherwise in bad shape. Hence, the company
organizes campaigns where they sell reconditioned products and remind customers to return
their unused and worn-out garments.
”We support to take the garment for repair, give it forward or take it to a second-hand store.
If these do not work out, it can be returned to us.” Interviewee 4

Extended guarantees were not systematically mapped in the interviews, but some discussion
occurred. One company has an unlimited contentment guarantee for their unique repair
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product, which they have strongly integrated into their research and development operations.
Another interviewee elaborated that they are responsible for the product through its life
cycle, thus they have a repair and return service. Then again, one interviewee found
additional guarantees problematic, and connected the longevity of a product strongly to usephase practises. The interviewee elaborated that the feedback from their products is
polarized, and some communicate that the garment has last for years, whereas others, that it
has barely last for a month. Thus, the company tries to enhance product longevity by other
means, such as giving maintenance instructions and repair tips.
“We have a principle that the customer is satisfied with our product for its entire lifetime.”
Interviewee 3

5.5 Holistic perspective
When enquiring the important sustainability aspects, interviewees emphasized the
importance of the entirety. One entrepreneur elaborated, that for them circular economy
means a comprehensive consideration around their main material and enumerated many
sustainability activities from chemical-free fibre treatment and material circulation to using
recycled furniture at the store. All aspects were also considered important because CE’s
future operation models are currently created. One interviewee expressed a concern, that
focus on specific details might rule out sustainable options that ‘do not fit to certain cast’.
The interviewee articulated that multinational companies should indicate their sustainability
thoroughly since their operations have significant impact but hoped that smaller actors could
indicate their sustainable premise simply, similar to a label that communicates about product
domesticity (Avainlippu). Another interviewee had parallel thoughts and suggested that
markets could categorize sustainable clothing in a specific area with clear indication, similar
to a current categorization of vegetarian food products (Vege-tuotteet) at the groceries.

One interviewee emphasized that the baseline for sustainable business should always be on
the demand, not producing ‘just something’ sustainably. She elaborated that sustainable
production is not adequate, but a garment should be long-lasting, comfortable and functional,
i.e., the entirety needs to work.
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6

DISCUSSION

This chapter reflects the aspects discovered in the results. It begins with the discussion on
the impact of #Kestävävaate campaign and what is its relation to sustainability transition.
After this, instruments’ potential impact on other elements is discussed. As this study has
not included empirical research on other elements, the potentiality of the impact is
emphasized. Similarly, the levels of multi-level perspective and instruments are discussed
concerning potential impact in the landscape and regime, whereas the impact on the niche
has been researched on this study. After this, the chapter proceeds to elaborate important
design aspects in instruments, which must be considered to guarantee instrument use in
SMEs. Finally, companies’ additional support needs, excluding the instrument, are
discussed.

6.1 Instruments’ efficacy to sustainable system transition
From the aspect of the transition, features which strengthen niche operators, ease sustainable
user behaviour, and increase the sustainability of a product or a company are important. This
section discusses instruments’ efficacy to sustainability transition by elaborating three
aspects: niche actors, other system elements and the levels of multi-level perspective.

6.1.1

Impact on companies

The results indicate that instruments have a manifold impact on companies using them; the
impact is partly indicator related, partly general.

#Kestävävaate campaign increased

sustainability in participated companies, in areas related to the criteria, and made them
identify development needs. Thus, this research supports the perception that instruments can
promote sustainability by indicating sustainability aspects for companies (Turunen & Halme
2021, 7-8). As the comprehension on sustainability and circularity is increased in companies
and further sustainability aspects identified and implemented, the continuous feature of
sustainability is emphasized. From the transition aspect, integrated sustainability areas
stabilize the niche. Table 4 presents the relation between #Kv’s impact and sustainability
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transition. Niches are also stabilized by strengthening their linking and networks. Nearly
40% of the participated companies extended their networks during #Kv campaign, even
though it was implemented during Covid-19 pandemic, which has limited social networking.
This suggests that instruments’ impact on networks can be even higher in ‘normal’
circumstances.

Impact on companies (actors) affects other building blocks (rules and ST-systems) in the
niche. The norms in the niche start to shape while entrepreneurs learn more about
sustainability. According to the alignment of rules, impact on one rule effects the other two,
thus the social rule system in general can develop. Increased sustainability communications
(i.e., transparency) further stabilizes the niche as important sustainability aspects are made
visible for other companies outside the direct impact of an instrument. Requiring publicly
available information for criteria verification is successful in increasing the communications
and transparency of the textile sector, since most companies added available sustainability
information, and one-fourth of the companies added information concerning their supply
chain. Compared to e.g., Rank a Brand instrument, #Kv campaign’s requirements on the
available information are somewhat lightweight, thus conclusions on the quality or adequacy
of the information cannot be drawn based on this research.
Table 4. #Kestävävaate campaign’s impact to companies and its relation to transition.

Impact of #KV campaign

Transition acceleration

− Business operations developed (increased use of

Increased sustainability, niche

recycled/surplus material, measures for product

stabilisation

longevity, etc.)
− Development needs identified

Niche stabilisation, learning,

− Easier to comprehend sustainability and CE

increased individual capacity

− Specifications to sustainability communication

Effects on user and market, and

− Supply chain information made available

socio-cultural elements

− Sustainability information added at webpage
− Increased network

Stronger interaction and rules

− Increased coverage

Strengthened niche, social

− Competition benefits

embedding
Continues
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− Increased sales
− Increased consumer contacts

Social embedding, learn-by-

− Increased webpage browsing

doing

Results such as increase in consumer contacts indicate increased social embedding
concerning companies and their products in #Kv campaign. This strengthened user-producer
connection supports niches and their market position (learn-by-doing), thus having
continuant stabilizing effect, while simultaneously affecting the user and market element in
general.

6.1.2

Potential impact on other system elements

Campaign’s impact on non-participating companies was rather small. However, there is a
possibility that delayed impact appears through e.g., the increased coverage of the
participated companies. Further analysation (e.g., type of impact) of non-participating
companies is not meaningful due to low reliability on that part of the research. It could be,
that greater visibility of the campaign would have resulted in greater impact on companies
outside the campaign. Visibility of the instrument relates to its potential to impact other
elements, such as consumers and whether their textile purchasing is impacted. In addition,
if an instrument affects their awareness on textile sustainability, the changed user
requirements can impact other companies. An instrument with significant publicity might
also have, at least indirect, impact on policies. Since niche elements are in metacoordination, impact in one element is reflected in others.
Instruments’ ability to accelerate transition can be analysed through their potential to impact
on building blocks of the system: St-systems, actors and rules. Results indicate impact on
companies (actors), and their activities are reflected forward on textile products and to the
social rule system. By indicating what is required from a sustainable textile product and by
emphasizing services, the instrument has potential to change values and establish new
norms. Potential to reform normative and cognitive rules seem more likely than impact on
regulative rules. However, the latter can also be impacted indirectly through the alignment
of rules.
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The aim of the consumer targeted instruments is always to impact consumption habits. The
reported increase in sales can either indicate positive change in consumer-behaviour, or it
can result from an additional purchasing. In other words, there is potential that instruments
have positive impact on consumption habits, but negative rebound effects (the increased
environmental burden) should be excluded by additional research. Despite the uncertainty
of the underlying cause for the increased sale, the adaptation of sustainable textiles is
strengthened by their purchase and use. Consumers might come to recognize that niche
products are e.g., longer lasting, which can further steer their consumption in the future.
Similarly, when entrepreneurs share maintenance instructions or provide additional repair
services, the understanding that textile products need maintenance and are repairable are
increased, and the adoption of these activities strengthens among consumers. #Kv campaign
added relatively little services (5%) although many respondents saw more services possible
than they currently provided. This might be related to the identified flexibility needs in their
execution, which will be further discussed in the section 6.2. (Instrument design).

6.1.3

Impact on different MLP levels

The urgency of climate change has increased the fluctuation in the landscape. Sustainability
instruments cannot impact the landscape per se, but they benefit from relation to landscape
development. Landscape development which differs from the regime causes pressure on it,
and if instruments address the same issues (and strengthen the niche as a provider of the
solution), their potential to cause pressure on the regime is more likely. #Kv campaign’s
emphasis on the circular textile sector is strongly connected to prevalent cultural values, that
emphasize CE as a new sustainable economic model. Instruments’ connection to the three
levels of MLP are specified in Table 5.

There are already indications that the textile regime has started to reform and adjust to
landscape development. For example, EU has named textiles as one of the key product value
chains in CE Action Plan (European Commission 2020). Similarly, as instruments indicate
development needs for niches, they can accelerate the adoption of certain sustainability and
circularity aspects in regimes by indicating their importance for the industry at a wider scale.
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Although instruments can change user preferences as formerly described, companies also try
to anticipate consumers’ needs in advance for competitive reasons. Thus, issues raised by
the tools are important. The regime actors are powerful and have resources, thus even slight
potential to strive strategic investments can have a remarkable outcome in the longer run.
Especially new fibres, which were mentioned as a positive future prospect by several
interviewees, are currently drawing resources and have been noticed by large incumbent
companies. (Infinited fibre n.d.; Spinnova n.d.)

The Finix project and the developed instruments represent passive niche shielding. Current
niche nurturing induced some dissatisfaction on the fact that some companies are widely
involved in different projects whereas others are barely noticed. However, the situation
where some niches start to gather their momentum over others is important part of the
transition progress. It is too early to analyse the form of niche empowerment, but as there
are signs of niche strengthening and changes on regime’s selection environment, the prospect
of the empowerment per se is positive.

Table 5. The potential impact of instruments into multi-level perspective levels

MLP level

Instrument

Landscape − Visibility of the tool can increase landscape fluctuation
− Relation to cultural visions and values in the landscape reinforce the
instrument
o Vision of CE
o Environmental and social values
Regime

− Increase general knowledge about sustainability and circularity in the
textile sector, which increases pressure in incumbent companies
− Strategic investments on raised sustainability issues
− Misalignment of elements and social rule system
o Challenge regime’s consumption patterns (e.g. renting as an
additional way to consume)
o Changes in e.g., values and search heuristics

Niche

− Shielding and nurturing
− Strengthening and stabilisation (see Table 4)
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Although many aspects indicate transition, there are also issues of concern. Transition
towards the sustainable textile sector seems to be focussing on material aspects, thus it is
important to integrate triple-bottom line into circularity measures. In addition, the economies
of scale is very strong at the textile sector and consumers are accustomed to low prices. The
difference in pricing is very significant and it will not be reversed easily.

6.2 Instrument design
The previous section presented the argumentation on how the consumer targeted assessment
instruments can accelerate the sustainability transition. This section discusses the design
aspects of instruments that can further increase their ability to promote the transition.

The research indicates that companies gained many benefits from #Kv campaign, and that
the use of instruments accelerate the transition to the circular textile sector. Since the
companies found sustainability instruments difficult to use, the premise for niche
strengthening through them is to provide simple and more appropriate tools for SMEs. The
greatest impediment to instrument use is the difficulty of executing environmental impact
assessment (EIA) due to small resources; lack of temporal resources and know-how limit
self-made EIA, and monetary resources its outsourcing. Depth of the assessment depends
greatly on the criteria and verification of the instrument, which should be somewhat simple
and without expensive labels. Procedures in the textile production are, however, complex,
and scholars see LCA based tools the most prominent in indicating environmental benefits.
Therefore, the challenge lies in applying LCA methods in a simple operating system.
Simplicity is also important in the user interface of the instrument: the easy identification of
a sustainable company or a product makes their selection more likely, as consumers tend to
make convenient purchase decisions. Figure 16 on the next page presents important design
aspects concerning the enhanced sustainability transition.
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Figure 16. Design aspects that can improve instrument’s impact on the sustainability transition.

Harris et al. (2021, 173, 177) argue that the evidence between circularity and environmental
performance is mainly lacking, and that sustainability might even suffer due to narrowed
concentration on material aspects. The validity of the instrument, that it actually improves
sustainability, is guaranteed by systems perspective. The literature on circularity tools
indicates that ensuring the sustainability of CE criteria is important and more research is
needed in case of possible rebounds and trade-offs. The necessity of ensuring the
sustainability performance of recycled materials over virgin materials was covered in the
interviews, as was the prioritizing of reuse and repair over recycling, i.e., retaining the value
of products and materials. One way to ensure holistic assessment is to create instruments
based on scientific research. However, as the understanding of CE is varying even among
researchers, it should be confirmed that multidimensional sustainability assessment is also
included. (Kirchherr et al 2017, 225-226). When instruments are not developed by
commercial entities, the co-development has higher importance since the market must be
able to respond to the criteria.

When the aim is on strict sustainability aspects, gradual tools can enable participation with
lower resources, while including stricter criteria (and verification) for more advanced
companies. As the detected uncertainties of business benefits are confronted at the first level,
gradual tools can encourage companies for further sustainability implementation and
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emphasize the continuous feature of sustainability. Since the research data concerns
sustainably orientated companies, the uncertainty can be expected to be higher in the textile
sector in general. Consumers can find comparison between sustainable products meaningful;
niches are supported by dedicated actors, thus at this point sustainable textiles are probably
purchased by aware consumers, such as environmentalists, to whom the sustainability level
has importance.
Considering the results concerning SME’s challenges, combining quantitative and
qualitative criteria in an instrument seems reasonable. It enables inclusion of a wider range
of important indicators without complex calculations. For example, emission deductions
could be verified with an implemented action plan instead of carbon dioxide quantities. Luo
et al. (2020, 6) suggest a combination of quantitative and qualitative criteria as a solution for
textile sectors’ challenging data collection, whereas Parchomenko et al. (2019, 214)
emphasize the sufficient data level concerning indicators. These aspects in mind, setting
different instruments, or verification, for small and large companies seem justified. This
would take divergent resources and the ability to ‘control’ supply chain into account.
However, the identified risk of superficiality in simple instruments should be acknowledged.

6.2.1

Important criteria aspects

Central aspect in sustainability tools is the criteria that companies can respond to. SMEs
position differ from larger companies e.g., by their smaller leverage on suppliers and
available resources; thus, they might not be able respond to the same criteria and verification
methods. Similarly, it is important that companies can indicate clear development tasks
through instrument criteria.
#Kestävävaate campaign’s impacts and companies slight (temporal) resources indicate that
the transparency question is mainly about understanding its relevancy and considering
information share as part of the business (as some interviewees phrased). Delivering supply
chain information was slightly more challenging than general transparency, which might be
a result from SMEs small leverage on their suppliers. Concerns, that some entrepreneurs
have over their business secrets and loosing good suppliers, should not be overlooked.
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Therefore, more dialogue is needed on the importance of transparency and its safe execution.
An interesting discovery during the research was, that companies that are proactive in
communication seem to experience they have most development needs. It would be
interesting to research whether e.g., the experience of sustainability as a continuant process
affects this result.

The results indicate that most companies avoid too detailed information to maintain clarity
in communication. Information for marketing purposes should probably be simple, but
detailed information must be available. Niche consumers can find detailed information more
important compared with regime actors. Detailed information is also required for business,
as the interviews with clothing rental and second-hand retail elaborated.
Entrepreneurs’ strong feeling of responsibility over use-phase indicates that instruments
should include such criterion. To guarantee the implementation of CE and improved
sustainability, criteria must prioritize maintenance, repair and reuse over recycling
(Kristensen & Moosgaard 2020, 14, 16). As one interviewee elaborated, the repair culture is
currently missing, and its implementation requires a wider socio-cultural change. This is
enhanced by including it as an instrument criterion, but additional actions are probably
needed to induce the use of services in general. Results indicate that the measures (and
verification) for use-phase sustainability must be flexible, and e.g., cooperation should be
acknowledged as an alternative to self-provided services. Corona et al. (2019, 12)
emphasized the need of consumer-behaviour dynamics in CE instruments due to the choice
and access to end-of-life treatments. However, in the textile sector, overconsumption has
higher relevance compared to many other industries, thus behaviour patterns need to be
changed prior to product’s end-of-life. Therefore, it can be argued that supportive measures
for use-phase are at least as relevant as the access to textile recycling.

Supportive measures for use-phase are one way of increasing product longevity. The
reflection between the survey and interview results indicates that challenges regarding
longevity criterion are minor and SMEs can respond to it. In addition to services, longevity
was implemented in the design phase. Similar to services criterion, longevity criterion should
enable varying verification. For example, thoughts about extra guarantees differed, but
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companies that did not offer them used additional ways to support longevity, such as the
take-back system and resale.

Challenges concerning recycling criterion might be partly connected to scaling or
insufficient networks, since finding suitable materials was slightly more challenging than
their actual use. Industrial textile recycling is still developing, thus the amount (and quality)
of the available recycled material can be expected to improve in the future. Interviews
indicate that the shortage of recycling infrastructure is the main challenge from products’
end-of-life aspect. Excluding the infrastructure related challenges, finding appropriate
materials could be enhanced by creating digital platforms or utilizing the existing ones. For
example, Materiaalitori (www.materiaalitori.fi) is an online marketplace connecting the
demand and supply for surplus materials.

Similar to use-phase, recycling criterion should favour closed loops, i.e., indicate whether
the product or material maintains its value or is downcycled. It is however important to
consider possible sustainability trade-offs, such as emissions or durability. Considering
SME’s abilities to execute impact assessment, recycling criterion could be qualitative, e.g.,
by weighting different end-of-life options. Corona et al. (2019, 11) argue that materials that
do not yet have a stable and increasing market similar to, e.g., steel, products should be
rewarded on their use of recycled content rather than their material recycling at the end-oflife (since the substitution of virgin materials is unclear). However, as recycled textile
material seems to have a market, both aspects should be included in instrument criteria.

6.2.2

Finix’s instruments

This section provides a reflective analysation for #Kestävävaate and Shades of Green
instruments. Their comparison per se is not meaningful, as their purpose and assessment
subject differentiate. However, their reflection enables one to identify additional aspects in
both instruments, that might otherwise be disregarded.

At first glance, SoG includes waste indicators in its production category (Figure 6). Further
inspection however reveals that waste prevention is dominating aspect in most of its
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environmental categories, as design and support services are also based on its prevention.
#Kv instead has no indicators related to waste produced by the company (Table 2).
Kristensen & Moosgaard (2020, 14) presume that recyclability indicators are overrepresented in the assessment of circular economy, because their long implementation in
waste management has made them familiar and procedures mature. It is noteworthy, that the
essence of CE (prioritizing certain activities over others) is integrated in lightweight #Kv
merely by using longevity and several use-phase related indicators, and none waste related.

SoG has ascending criteria at three levels, but within a level there is no ranking. In other
words, all criteria are equal and must be fulfilled. Thus, the longevity of a product is not
favoured over recyclability, instead both are required. At the first level the criterion for
extended usage times (in the support services category) is absent, whereas waste is present.
Forementioned mature waste management practices explain why waste reduction is, and
should be, required from sustainably orientated companies, whereas reuse related support
services might be too strict for companies at the early stage in their sustainability
implementation. In addition, different product categories are challenging for this criterion
(Turunen & Halme 2021, 6-7). Ascending criteria spurs companies forward in their
sustainability efforts and it can be expected that after reaching the first level, companies will
start implementing sustainability activities required at the second level. A potential gap
between environmental and social sustainability aspects has been identified in the
development phase of the instrument and questions related to its operationalisation remain
(Turunen & Halme 2021, 6-7). As the research confirmed that SMEs struggle to get thorough
material information further from their supply chains, a joined environmental and social
sustainability level in SoG might be too challenging for operators not producing their own
material. This in mind, it requires consideration whether slight measures concerning
extended product use should be present already at the first level, so that their implementation
is not delayed in companies if they struggle in proceeding the second level.
Corona et al. (2019, 12) recommends to measure ‘provided utility’ instead of a temporal one,
i.e., times used instead of extended availability. Finix’s instruments include both aspects, as
they both have indicators for longevity and the forementioned use-phase sustainability.
However, they both seem to prioritize longevity, as in #Kv it is alone sufficient for inclusion
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and in SoG it is integrated into the first level in the design category. Concerning use-phase
services, the results of the study indicate that their verification requires flexibility. #Kv has
detached criteria for different services, whereas SoG has a single criterion for the extended
usage of a product. However, at this point it cannot be analysed whether e.g., cooperation
with a repair company qualifies as a support service in SoG.

SoG has accomplished to integrate emission related criterion that does not require
challenging calculation, by assessing material replacement with less harmful alternatives.
Material indicators at higher levels assess the use of recycled and innovative materials. As
named, the highest level emphasizes innovative sustainability in its criteria. Thus, it follows
the frameworks of circular economy and sustainability, which emphasize thinking ‘outside
the box’ and regime’s limited perception.

6.3 Support requirements in textile SMEs
If niches are not supported, they might be downsized in sustainable terms to enable the
competition in the existing regime that enjoys the economies of scale (Smith & Raven 2012,
1030). The results support this possibility; thus, it is important that niche companies are
supported in their sustainable business and that they can strengthen without making too many
compromises. Entrepreneurs identify their significant role as providers of sustainable
products and executors of new business models. However, as the research revealed, this
work can be challenging in many ways. Some interviewees were very open on the structural
deficiencies. Societal changes are long processes, but there are supportive measures that
institutional actors, such as researchers, can promote. These supportive measures, additional
to instrument design, are presented in Figure 17 (next page).
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Figure 17. Supportive actions can promote sustainability in textile SMEs.

To communicate about their sustainability, companies need to provide information for
consumers and other stakeholders. Results indicate that companies have more sustainable
operations than they communicate outwards. Communication is constrained by limited
resources, partly companies fear the feedback if the information is incomplete. The research
indicates that entrepreneurs that have less sustainability know-how need basic level
education, e.g. how to start mapping their impact. General information on the benefits of
sustainable business and transparency are also needed. In addition, instrument administrators
can give instrument specific support, which one interviewee reported to be very helpful. This
could be implemented, e.g., by generating educational information or by organizing
supportive events. Instrument specific support can be expected to enhance their use.

Entrepreneurs that have knowledge to assess their impact, confront challenges in data
acquisition. Their needs concern open databases and sustainability calculators. These are not
minor issues in the textile sector due to production complexities and product diversity (Luo,
et al. 2021, 4-5). Data availability could be enhanced by requiring open data sources in
instruments designed for larger companies. In addition, requirements concerning product
longevity and ‘timeless design’ can decrease product supply in the longer run.

Companies receive support and information from their networks. For this positive impact,
and the importance from the aspect of niche stabilization, collective campaigns and projects
should be favoured. Despite the grouping of the aspects in Figure 17, they are all linked to
SMEs increased know-how and the ability to communicate about their sustainability. Due to
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the forementioned economies of scale and other stabilization factors of the regime, aspects
such as supportive regulations and even subsidies might be critical for the transition and to
small companies that persevere in advancing the sustainable textile sector. However, as this
research has concentrated on assessment instruments and elements related to their design
and use, SMEs’ support needs are limited around the same scheme.
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CONCLUSIONS

Complex sustainability challenges of the textile sector require systemic change. Circular
economy has potential to strive the systemic change, but it has been side-tracked to
emphasise mainly material circulation. When circular companies and products are promoted
to consumers, it is essential that they are sustainable; circularity and sustainability
instruments must measure environmental, social and economic sustainability. Since many
small companies are forerunners in textile sustainability, assessment instruments need to be
at their reach. This is assured by assessment and verification measures that do not require
excessive resources.

Although the sustainability transition is an outcome of complex interactions, consumer
targeted assessment instruments can strengthen and stabilise sustainable textile operators
i.e., the niche, which is centric for the transition. Simple instruments, similar to
#Kestävävaate campaign, that have lightweight criteria, are not necessarily smaller in their
impact compared to other instruments. Similarly, they indicate important sustainability
aspects and promote company’s operative development. In fact, a simple criterion might be
able to communicate important aspects better than a complex one; for example, a qualitative
criterion can be more representative compared to a calculation. In addition, understanding
increases consumers’ willingness to purchase sustainable products (Li et al 2017, 1243).

A simple instrument must, however, have a holistic perspective. Therefore, the challenge
remains in formulating criteria that will demonstrate holistic sustainability, without
compromising the usability of the instrument in textile SMEs. One solution might be
qualitative criteria and their rating. Consumer targeted sustainability instruments do not
achieve sustainability transition on their own, but they can be a useful part of its acceleration.
The beauty of the transition theory is, that all is related. Even if an instrument has a small
impact on a certain area, more significant impact is achieved by reinforced entirety. In
companies that participated in #Kv campaign, the impact was evident in several areas.
Sustainable textile SMEs are dedicated to produce textiles that are durable and long-lasting,
and services that will further extend the lifecycle of products are provided as main and
additional business. As this study concentrated on examining the impact on participating
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companies, it remains to be researched, what impact the tools have to companies that do not
use them, as well as consumers.

Maintenance, repair and reuse were recognised as more important than recycling, although
recycling operations are vital for clothing rental companies. Sustainable textile operators
want to offer an alternative for unsustainable fast fashion and wish to change the whole
system. Here, in changing the prevailing norms and values, lies the possibility and the
challenge for the sustainable textile niche. Sustainable SMEs are taking many varying
measures to ensure sustainability through the entire product lifecycle, but they cannot
succeed on their own.

The linear textile regime is still strong, and economies of scale is very significant in the
textile sector. The landscape is, however, developing to a direction that supports the
sustainable textile niche and causes misalignment in the regime. When assessment
instruments address the same sustainability values that are present in the landscape, their
impact possibilities are strengthened. Consumer targeted tools have a wider impact area
compared to internal assessment instruments due to their visibility. Coherent criteria stabilise
the niche, and its publicity pressures incumbent companies to develop the same aspects.

It is indisputable that the regime has started to adjust its rules; international companies have
their sustainability collections and the use of certificated cotton and recycled polyester have
popularised. However, the market still relies on overproduction and fast cycles, in which
textiles are not designed for long, or even adequate, use-time. It remains to be seen if the
current regime can transform sufficiently, or whether the pressure becomes too great e.g.,
due to accelerating climate change. In the meantime, it is important to continue to strengthen
the sustainable textile sector by making it more visible and attractive for consumers and
striving the development in companies by all possible means.
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SUMMARY

Linear textile sector is environmentally and socially unsustainable, but despite the increasing
concerns, the sustainability measures in larger companies have been mainly marginal. There
are, however, many small companies that implement advanced sustainability operations. If
they enable to increase their momentum, a sustainability transition in the textile sector is
more likely.

The research focused on textile SMEs, and the impact that #Kestävävaate campaign had to
participating companies. The results confirm that the campaign had many effects on
companies, which, e.g., developed their business operations and added sustainability
information on their webpages. These and other impacts stabilise and strengthen the
companies and the sustainable textile niche. In addition, consumer targeted sustainability
instruments have potential to, e.g., induce pressure to incumbent companies by increasing
consumers’ knowledge about important sustainability aspects.
This Master’s thesis combined two empirical research methods: a company survey, which
received 40 responds (1), and 14 thematic interviews with textile entrepreneurs (2).
#Kestävävaate campaign was used as a case study, and the additional Shades of Green
instrument, which is currently developed, was used as a reflective case. The reflection
demonstrated that lightweight and more thorough instruments both seem to have their
benefits and it cannot be said that a more thorough instrument would inevitably be better.

Survey and interview results indicate that SMEs are not able to execute complex assessment
measures due to their limited resources, which should be considered in instrument design.
Companies are very dedicated to holistic sustainability and aim to decrease their impact by
producing high-quality products that are long-lasting. In addition, companies perceive their
role significant in informing and supporting their customers in textiles’ use-phase and further
extend the lifetime of their products. Maintenance, repair and reuse were recognised more
important than recycling, although many manufacturing companies found providing
different services on their own challenging. Finding and using recycled and surplus materials
was also challenging, whereas recycling operations were urgent for clothing rental
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companies. Companies find networks important and share information through them.
Adding engaging activities and offering education for entrepreneurs with varying
sustainability knowledge would further support textile SMEs in their sustainable operations.
Nevertheless, most important is to provide instruments which consider the slight resources
of smaller textile companies.
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Appendix I, 1
Survey template

Appendix I, 2

Appendix I, 3

Appendix I, 4

Appendix II,

Interview themes and questions
Teema

Kysymykset

Kiertotalous

1. Mikä on oma näkemyksenne kiertotaloudesta, mitä se teille merkitsee?
2. Toteutatteko / Miten toteutatte kiertotaloutta omassa liiketoiminnassanne, ja onko sen toteutuksessa haasteita?
a. Onko osa-alueita, joiden kehittäminen on teille erityisen keskeistä?
3. Millaisena näette erilaiset kiertotalousverkostot ja yhteistyön, onko esiin tullut erityisiä hyötyjä tai haasteita?
4. Kiertotalouden yhteydessä nousee usein esiin uudet liiketoimintamallit, kuten palveluiden lisääminen. Mitä ajatuksia se teissä
herättää?
a. Mitä ajattelette palveluiden lisäämisestä nykyisen toimintanne rinnalle?

Regulaatio

1. Miten koette nykyisen regulaation ja millä tavoin lait ja muut regulaatiot vaikuttavat teidän toimintaanne?
a. Ovatko jotkin säätelyinstrumentit toimintanne kannalta keskeisiä tai erityisen haastavia?
2. Millä tavoin kestävyyttä tulisi mielestänne säädellä?
3. Tulisiko yritysten ympäristöviestintää mielestänne säädellä tiukemmin (onko yhtenäistäminen keskeistä)?

Kestävyystyök

1. Oletteko käyttäneet mitään kestävyystyökaluja tai ympäristömerkkejä oman yritystoimintanne vaikutusten arviointiin?
2. Onko työkaluilla tai merkeillä mielestänne eroja niiden ns. arvon/tärkeyden suhteen (onko jokin toista tärkeämpi?)
a. Näettekö merkeissä eroja? (Onko merkillä väliä, vai riittääkö ”kunhan on joku”?)
3. Onko kestävyystyökaluissa, -merkeissä tai niiden mittareissa erityisiä haasteita?
a. Onko sillä mielestänne merkitystä kuka merkkiä, tai esimerkiksi KV-listaa, ylläpitää ja valvoo?

alut ja -merkit

Indikaattorit

1. Kestävyyttä hahmotetaan usein kolmikantaisesti ympäristön, talouden ja sosiaalisen vaikutuksen kautta. Miten näette eri osaalueiden painotuksen suhteessa kestävään tekstiilisektoriin?
a. Näettekö sosiaalisen vastuullisuuden osana kiertotaloutta?
b. Mitä sosiaalinen vastuu teille merkitsee?
2. Millä tavoin kiertotaloutta ja siitä suoriutumista voidaan mielestänne mitata parhaiten?
a. Mitkä määrälliset tai laadulliset mittarit ovat erityisen keskeisiä? (Mikä tärkeää ja mikä ei niin oleellista?)
b. Voiko mitattavia kiertotaloustoimia mielestänne asettaa tärkeysjärjestykseen?
3. Millaisiin indikaattoreihin teidän on helpointa tai toisaalta haastavinta vastata?
4. Kiertotaloudessa keskitytään usein mittaamaan tuotteiden valmistuksen vaikutusta, vaikka etenkin käytönaikainen
ympäristövaikutus on suuri. Mitä ajatuksia tämä teissä herättää?
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Appendix II,
Kuluttajat

1. Onko kestävyysaspekteja, jotka nousevat kuluttajien kanssa usein esiin?
2. Millaisena näette oman roolinne kuluttajien kestävien valintojen vahvistamisessa, jotta kuluttajien arvot siirtyisivät konkreettisiksi
teoiksi ja ostopäätöksiksi?
a. Miten toimintaa voitaisiin vahvistaa?
b. Mitkä ovat isoimmat haasteet?
3. Kuinka keskeisenä näette tuotteiden pitkäikäisyyden parantamisen (ja kulutuksen minimoimisen)?

Tulevaisuuden

1. Onko teillä ollut haasteita oman liiketoimintanne vaikutuksia koskevan tiedon saamisessa?
2. Onko globaalissa toimintaympäristössä erityisiä haasteita?
a. Vältättekö/suositteko tietyissä maissa/maanosissa tehtyjä tuotteita? Miksi?
3. Millaisia positiivisia tai negatiivisia ajatuksia meneillä oleva siirtymä kestävämpään tekstiilituotantoon teissä herättää?
4. Jäikö jotain tärkeää puuttumaan? Mitä teemoihin liittyen ei osattu kysyä?

näkymät
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Appendix III,

1

Table of the survey results
Kysymys

2. Valitse ne vaihtoehdot, jotka koskevat sinun liiketoimintaasi.

Kaikki vastaajat

#Kestävävaate-

Kampanjan

(n=40)

kampanjan

ulkopuoliset

yritykset (n=23)

yritykset (n=17)

n

Prosentti

n

Prosentti

n

Prosentti

Merkittävä kierrätysmateriaalin käyttö

19

47,50 %

11

47,83 %

8

47,06 %

Merkittävä oman ylijäämämateriaalin käyttö

18

45 %

12

52,17 %

6

35,29 %

Merkittävä ulkopuolisen ylijäämämateriaalin käyttö

12

30 %

6

26,09 %

6

35,29 %

En käytä materiaaleja, joissa on haitallisia väri- tai käsittelyaineita (esim. PFC-

34

85 %

20

86,96 %

14

82,35 %

18

45 %

13

56,52 %

5

29,41 %

26

65 %

15

65,22 %

11

64,71 %

1

2,50 %

0

0%

1

5,88 %

Valmistus Suomessa

26

65 %

16

69,57 %

10

58,82 %

Valmistus lähialueilla (Baltia, Pohjoismaat)

12

30 %

8

34,78 %

4

23,53 %

Tieto hankintaketjusta löytyy yritykseni verkkosivuilta.

21

52,50 %

15

65,22 %

6

35,29 %

Materiaalit

yhdisteet, alkyylifenolit ja atsovärit)
En käytä materiaaleja, joista tiedetään irtoavan käytön aikana mikromuoveja
(esim. polyesteri, akryyli ja nailon)
Kiinnitän erityistä huomiota oheismateriaaleihin (esim. pakkausmateriaalien
uudelleenkäyttö)
Ei mikään yllä olevista
Valmistus ja viestintä

Appendix III,
Kestävyys-aspektit on merkitty tuotekohtaisesti (esim. kierrätysmateriaalin

2

19

47,50 %

12

52,17 %

7

41,18 %

Suunnittelen ”ajattomia” tuotteita

30

75 %

19

82,61 %

11

64,71 %

Olen tehnyt toimenpiteitä materiaalien kestävyyden takaamiseksi (esim.

35

87,50 %

20

86,96 %

15

88,24 %

25

62,50 %

13

56,52 %

12

70,59 %

2

5%

1

4,35 %

1

5,88 %

Vuokrauspalvelu

6

15 %

2

8,70 %

4

23,53 %

Korjauspalvelu

15

37,50 %

11

47,83 %

4

23,53 %

Laajennettu tuotetakuu (lakisääteistä takuuta laajempi)

9

22,50 %

6

26,09 %

3

17,65 %

Käytettyjen vaatteiden palautusmahdollisuus

12

30 %

9

39,13 %

3

17,65 %

Käytettyjen vaatteiden jälleenmyynti

8

20 %

6

26,09 %

2

11,76 %

Ohjeistan asiakkaitani suullisesti oston yhteydessä tuotteiden huollosta

24

60 %

15

65,22 %

9

52,94 %

Toimitan asiakkailleni oston yhteydessä kirjalliset huolto-ohjeet

22

55 %

12

52,17 %

10

58,82 %

Ei mikään yllä olevista

2

5%

1

4,35 %

1

5,88 %

Vuokrauspalvelu

17

42,50 %

11

47,83 %

6

35,29 %

Korjauspalvelu

21

52,50 %

13

56,52 %

8

47,06 %

käyttö)
Pitkäikäisyys

valitsemalla kestäviä materiaaleja, väriaineita tai printtejä)
Olen tehnyt toimenpiteitä tuotteiden kestävyyden takaamiseksi (esim.
ompelemalla vahvistettuja saumoja)
Ei mikään yllä olevista

6. Valitse ne palvelut, jotka koskevat liiketoimintaasi tällä hetkellä.

7. Valitse ne palvelut, jotka näet mahdollisena osana
liiketoimintaasi tulevaisuudessa.
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Laajennettu tuotetakuu

16

40 %

11

47,83 %

5

29,41 %

Käytettyjen vaatteiden palautusmahdollisuus

23

57,50 %

15

65,22 %

8

47,06 %

Käytettyjen vaatteiden jälleenmyynti

21

52,50 %

14

60,87 %

7

41,18 %

En näe palveluja osana liiketoimintaani

6

15 %

3

13,04 %

3

17,65 %

Olen lisännyt kierrätys- ja/tai ylijäämämateriaalin käyttöä

5

12,50 %

3

13,04 %

2

11,76 %

Olen lisännyt käytettyjen vaatteiden palautusmahdollisuuden

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

Olen lisännyt laajentuneen tuotetakuun tai tehnyt siihen tarkennuksia

1

2,50 %

0

0%

1

5,88 %

Olen avannut hankintaketjuani yrityksen verkkosivuilla

7

17,50 %

6

26,09 %

1

5,88 %

Olen kiinnittänyt enemmän huomiota oheismateriaaleihin (esim.

3

7,50 %

2

8,70 %

1

5,88 %

Olen tehnyt toimia tuotteiden pitkäikäisyyden takaamiseksi

3

7,50 %

2

8,70 %

1

5,88 %

Olen harkinnut valmistuksen siirtämistä lähemmäs (Suomi, Baltia,

1

2,50 %

1

4,35 %

0

0%

Olen kehittänyt toimintaani, mutten #kestävävaate-kampanjan innoittamana

8

20 %

7

30,43 %

1

5,88 %

Olen lisännyt kuluttajille tarjoamiani palveluita, mitä? (esim. korjauspalvelu)

2

5%

2

8,70 %

0

0%

Ei muutoksia

25

62,50 %

11

47,83 %

14

82,35 %

Muita muutoksia, millaisia?

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

13

32,50 %

7

30,43 %

6

35,29 %

18. Valitse ne konkreettiset muutokset, joihin #kestävävaatekampanja on vaikuttanut.

pakkausmateriaalit)

Pohjoismaat)

12. Valitse yrityksesi kannalta haasteelliset osa-alueet.
Materiaalit ja tuotteet
Kierrätys- ja/tai ylijäämämateriaalien käyttö

Appendix III,
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Sopivien kierrätys- ja/tai ylijäämämateriaalien löytäminen

16

40 %

7

30,43 %

9

52,94 %

Oheismateriaalien vähentäminen

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

Toimet tuotteiden kestävyyden tai pitkäikäisyyden takaamiseksi

8

20 %

4

17,39 %

4

23,53 %

Haitallisten väri- tai käsittelyaineiden tunnistaminen ja/tai välttäminen

8

20 %

2

8,70 %

6

35,29 %

Muovipohjaisten materiaalien välttäminen

10

25 %

4

17,39 %

6

35,29 %

Muu, mikä?

6

15 %

3

13,04 %

3

17,65 %

Yritystoimintani ympäristövaikutusten arviointi

14

35 %

9

39,13 %

5

29,41 %

Valmistus Suomessa tai lähialueilla (Baltia, Pohjoismaat)

7

17,50 %

5

21,74 %

2

11,76 %

Avoin vastuullisuusviestintä

7

17,50 %

3

13,04 %

4

23,53 %

Hankintaketjun avaaminen yrityksen verkkosivuilla

9

22,50 %

4

17,39 %

5

29,41 %

Muu, mikä?

5

12,50 %

3

13,04 %

2

11,76 %

Laajennetun tuotetakuun määrittely tai antaminen

9

22,50 %

3

13,04 %

6

35,29 %

Huolto-ohjeiden antaminen (suullinen tai kirjallinen)

2

5%

0

0%

2

11,76 %

Käytettyjen tuotteiden vastaanotto ja jälleenmyynti

14

35 %

8

34,78 %

6

35,29 %

Korjauspalvelun toteutus

15

37,50 %

6

26,09 %

9

52,94 %

Vuokrauspalvelu

11

27,50 %

8

34,78 %

3

17,65 %

Muu, mikä?

1

2,50 %

1

4,35 %

0

0%

Ei haasteita yllä olevissa osa-alueissa

7

17,50 %

4

17,39 %

3

17,65 %

Yritys ja viestintä

Palvelut

11. Valitse ne vaihtoehdot, jotka hankaloittavat kestävän
liiketoiminnan toteuttamista kohdallasi.
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Vähäiset resurssit (raha)

18

45 %

11

47,83 %

7

41,18 %

Vähäiset resurssit (aika)

16

40 %

10

43,48 %

6

35,29 %

Vähäiset kontaktit (verkosto)

8

20 %

5

21,74 %

3

17,65 %

Nostaisi liikaa tuotteideni hintoja

5

12,50 %

2

8,70 %

3

17,65 %

Valmiin kestävyysmallin tai viitekehyksen puuttuminen

6

15 %

3

13,04 %

3

17,65 %

Epävarmat hyödyt liiketoimintaan (esim. tuotto suhteessa kuluihin)

11

27,50 %

7

30,43 %

4

23,53 %

Oma osaaminen

5

12,50 %

3

13,04 %

2

11,76 %

Ei haasteita

12

30 %

7

30,43 %

5

29,41 %

Muu, mikä?

8

20 %

4

17,39 %

4

23,53 %

